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TORONTO. Noon.—S. winds, in- 

ing to gales: rain before night. 
Thursday—NV. gales, becoming cold

er. I
ROPERS. Noon.—Bar. 29.70; then.

43 above. w-

Put a Dollar I5I1Ï
Im ae envelope and address it te tka 
EVENING TELEGRAM Tor 4 month»’ 
subscription. We art expecting tire* 
ly times during the

VOLUME XXXIV.

AUCTION SALES !
For Sale by Public Auction,

ToMorrow, Thursday, at 10.30
O’clock, at the Residence el

p,G. HART, No. 93 Freshwater
Road, part

■ i/ousefiold Furniture and Effects.
Consisting of: —

1 suite furniture—7 pieces—walnut 
frame. 1 walnut centre table. 2 fancy 
rabies. 1 bamboo easel. 1 fire screen, 
1 coal as?. 2 wicker chairs, uphols
tered: 2 pairs gilt framed pictures, lot 
of other pictures. 8 yards linoleum, 
ornaments and cushions. 1 Mason and 
Hamlin organ, 1 extension table. 1 
otter tabic. 1 smokers’ chair. 1 leath
er covered lounge. 2 rocking chairs, 
dining chairs. 1 British plate beveled 
mirror. 1 marble clock—S-dav; 8 pairs 
lace curtains. 20 volums Dickens" 
(forks, lo: of other books, lot of pic
tures' linoleum. 1 wire fiqe guard, 1 
medicine cabinet. 1 ball stand. 1 um
brella stand, stair carpet and pads, 
lot of glassware and crockeryware.

Bedrooms.—1 handsome brass bed
stead 1 spring. 4 iron bedsteads and 
springs : childs" iron cot. 4 feather 
beds pillows and bolsters. 3 mat
tresses ' bureaus and washstands. 1 
dressing table.

kitchen.—1 clothes dryer. 1 ironing 
stand, l set electric plate sad irons, lot 
of other irons, l scales. 1 mincer, kit- 
cen utensils, washtubs. wringer, ena
mel pails clothes baskets and other 
baskets tool chest and tools, garde^ 
tools. €tc

Posithdv h»» good* delivered with-
out the ni'li.

M. A. HASTOW, Auctioneer.
—mar20.lt.

PRICE: ONE CENT.
............

ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, %$RCH 20, 1912

The remainder of

LAWRENCE NFID. CO Y STOCK,
Which was sa’ved from Fire, will 

be sold by Auction at their old 
stand 346 \\ ater Street. Sale Com
mences there to-morrow (Thursday) 
at 10.30 a.m. Sale continues each 
day until stock is disposed of.

R. K. HOLDEN, Auctioneer.
mar20,tf ,

Just Landed Ex “Rosalind,”
SO caws (48 large)

Libby’s ’ EVAPORATED MILK—usual 
Libby quality. Also,

50 barrels Special Plate Beef,
50 barrels Special Family Beef.

Both being the leading brands of retailing 
x Beef. Prices Low.

HEARN « COMPANY.

Apples, Onions, Oranges.
JUST RECEIVED,

200 Barrels Choice RED APPLES—(fresh packed.)
To-day, Durango,”

50 Cases Valencia Onions, 30 Cases Valencia Oranges, 20 
Cases Choice Lemons.

Apples getting scarce and high —order quickly if wanted.

THE NICKEL.
STILL GOING SOME!

Weunesdny A Thursday,

The old Reliables—The Bio
graph Stock Co. in

A Spanish Wooing.
y A thrilling rilmtstory of the 

passion and hatred character
istic of Sunny Spain. Beauti
fully costumed and presented 
amidst natural scenic investi
ture.

ob-Sled Racing.
A delightful Winter sport— 

the past-time of the hundreds.

The Vita graph Co. presenting

Capt. Barnacles 
Courtship.

The funny domestic compli
cations of a little family in 
Maine—the amusing love affair
of a retired nautical man.

Winning a Wager.
How Smith made the pictures 

move.

MUSICALE
L J- McCarthy, Director).

The Very (,a|eat.
Intermezzo.............Mignonette
Two Step—My Violet Prim- 

ro.-e. ' "
' she......................... Espagnole
Cridal Waltzes............. I-ahey

Pictorial Ballad : '

“ Bye and Bye, Caroline.”
Mr. J. j O’Grady.

Matinees Daily.

Old Scotch
The kind you get at home in 

‘-cotlaird. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

' OI.I.INS, TODD * CO. 
t’,4in,in,w,f,8 Glasgow. Scotland

UPTON'S 
ESSENCE of COFFEE 6 CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST o{ its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind.

j^OlRECTI O* S

?

Four Reasons for its populaity are :

1- High Quality,
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making.
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR,
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lipton, Limited,

Burgoyne’s Australian Wines !
« »

Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

‘Harvest B-u.rgrum.a.vV
. A delicious, light table Wine, at small cost.

HAYWARD & CO, Water Street, East.
Telephone IB.  marl,tt

FOR SALE»* Well-Built
welling House, plastered through

out. containing ten rooms besides kit
chen and bath room, .heated with hot 
water, etc.; possession May 1st. For 
• hrther particulars apply 127 I-eMar- , 
chant Road,—marl2.tr l

Are the Best Soaps for sale in Newfoundland. 
Do not take other brands, and see that the 
name Gossage’s is on every tablet. Prices and 
Samples from

GEO, M. BARR.
AQpNT.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain' better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12-00 

All other Dental work il 'pro
portion. ,

J. W SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’Phone 62 jan2,3m,eod

Statutory Notice !
In tlie Estate of Isaac Kessop, late of

St Jacques, Merchant, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any claim or demand 
against the estate of Isaac Kessop, 
late of St. Jaeques. Merchant, de
ceased, are requested to send particu
lars of the same in writing, duly at
tested, to Donald M. Browning, Ad
ministrator of the Estate of the said 
Isaac Kessop, or to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the said Administrator, 
on or before the 14th day of April, 
A.D. 1912; after which date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said Estate, hàving regard only 
to claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

St. John’s. March 11, 1912.
J. A. CLIFT,

Solicitor for Administrator. 
I.aw Chamber > St. Jojya’s. ml2.4i.tu

Money to Loan.
On good security.

A. J. HERDER, B.A.,
Barrisler-at-Law, 

Solicitor, dee.

Renouf Building.

SITTING EGGS !
My Partridge' Wyandottes 

are fine birds—meaty and 
good layers. Of 14 eggs put 
in the Incubator eleven days 
ago all are fertile. Now is the 
time. $5.00 per setting. I 
have also Leghorns at $2.00.

H. BLACKAU, 23 Forest Rd.
’Phone 353.

marl5,16,19,20,22,fp .

BOOKS OfINSTRUCTION
Everyone Hie Own Mechanic, 924 pages, 

$1.80
The Amateur Carpenter and Builder,

• 90 cts.
The Doctor at Home, by George Black, 

M. B., 90 cts.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses, 

Diana Clifford Kimber, $2.75
The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternity! $1.50
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 cts.
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Combe, M. D., 30 cts.
What a .Young Boy Ought to Know, 

*1.00
What a ,Young Man Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Man of Fortv-Five Ought to 

.Know, $1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a YovfBg Wife Ought to Know, 

*1.00
What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, 31.pO
Mrs. Beetoo’s Book of Household 

Management, containing over 2000 
pages, $2.00

The white House Cook Book, $1.00
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Sens, $1.60
Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

bead, 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia, 21 vole, now 

issued, 25 cts. per vol.
Everyman’s Library, 56i titles, cloth, 

25 cts:

DICKS & Coy.
Popnlwc Bookstore.

—— -,

jr?'-»:' it.-1

$3.00 PER TEAR
—

No. 67
y. : t r> r

A QN
DISINFECTANTS !

Why gay Double the Priçe for 
a Tin of Disinfectant, when the

STAND ASP DISINFECTANT
is second to none both in quality 
and its actual Germ Destroying 
Properties Suitable for all 
kinds of Disinfectant and Surgi
cal work.

PKIÇE ONLY £0C PER TIN.
Ask yocVdealer for it

St Ijbhn’s N. F.

Tg the jRm'

At Reduced Prices.
We haye on hand a Shipment o( LQWNEY’S 
CHOCOLATES which we are offering at CUT 
PRICES TO CLEAR. ‘

T. A. MACNAB & Co.,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS.

Telephone—444. Cahot Building.

TALKING MACHINE

Cylinder Records, at

each

DISC RECORDS,
To close out stock:

Balance of stock at

CHESLEY WOODS.

You can always SAVE MONEY by buying vour
READYMADES at FREW’S.

Men's Tweed Suits from.......... ............................................ ......... $4.50 up
Men's Tweed Pants from.................  ................................................ $1.00 ug
Boys’ Tweed Suits from .......................... ........ ...... ..................$1:2Q up
Bdys’ Knicker Pants from ................................................ .............. 60 cts. up

Uo.n’t Fall to See Onr Slock.

WILLIAM FREW, Wa

Uiuard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

\ KÊmHmBKSr

The High Cost ol Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $29 to $30 for a Suit ?
'You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the, above Prices. !
Àsk for our registered Brands.

Fitreierm, Truelit, Americas, Progress, StUealit, Etc
Wholesale only.

Newfoiuidiand Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
DECK WORTH STREET.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Just Arrived,
. Per S.S 1 Rappahannock,’

300 barrels
WHITE’S CEMENT.

/
Also, a large stock of

Genuine London White 
Lead & Colored Paints.

A Fresh Stock of

BERGER’S
HYGENIC DISTEMPER.

The best cold water Paint yet 
imported—all «hades ; put up 
up in 34 and 5 lb. packets.

W.&G. Rendell
__________________________mar20,6in

TennisClub!
THE Annual General Meeting of 

the Newfoundland Lawn Tennis 
Club will be held in the office of 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., on ERIDAY, 
March 22nd, at 8.30 p.m.

BRIAN E. S. DUNFIELD.
marl9,tu,w,f Hon. Sec.-Treas.

The regular weekly meeting of Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1. 1.0,0-F., will be held on 
2y=this (WEDNESDAY) evening, at 8 
o’clock, when the Second Degree will be 
conferred, All brothers are retpectfally 
requested to be present. Rv order, 

m20,lin H. TAYLOR, See.

FOR SALE!

■ . mgr
constructed, being built into solid rock 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
tlie Beach for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply

C P EAGAN, l« lick worth SI.
fnarl2,tf « ,

PICKED UP The Owner
of a Gentleman’s Gold jlalch. picked 
up on Victoria Street, caiv get same from 
the Inspector'General of Constabulary, 
Upon proving property and paying ex
penses. m20,l f p

tlelp Wanted.
A Good General Ser
mill t apply at “Balaam Place,” 
tarn es’ Road. m20,2fp

Man-Servant —Used to
Cattle, Ac. Apply at this Office.

mch£0,3i,w,f,s

Also, a

At once, a General
Servant ; must understand pdifn csfck- 

, {®“Apply to MRS. SYDNEY 1'. 
ANDFORlb, 4ti Circular Road.'it

Housemaid ; apply tp
IS. S. MILLE1), Circular Road.

mar20,tf

dd, who
can cook ; also housetftaid: references 
required ; liberal wages." Apply from 
7 to 10 p.m. to MRS. MACGREGOR, 
Kings Bridge Road.—marl9.4i

A Cook and Housemaid.
good wages to suitable girls: Apply 
to MRS. W. J. HERDER,—marl9,tf

General Servant ; good
wages to a suitable person. Apply at 
227 Theatre Hill.—marl9,2i ”

Two Good Girls;apply
to Mrs. BUTLER, No. 8 Adelaidl St.

-marl9,2i

About the 26th Inst, a
Couple W good Pants and Veit Makerfe. 
Highest wages paid. Apply at once to 
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water StreéL 
—marl2,31,tu,th.a____________________

A Good General Ser-
Ahiit i must have référencés ; apply’ to 
MBS.1 McNEIL, Waterford Bridge fioad 

merl4,tf

An Experienced Gar
dener, who is thoroughly up tq’fiis 
Pork ) fair wages and steady employment 
will be given. Apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. main.tf

■y<.'
-



St. John Newfoundland, March 20, 1912The Evening Telegram
hurt or grieve you now, I have 
come to tell you how happy I am 
to-night ; to tell. you that we will 
never forget you, neither he nor 1 ; 
that I will be a good mother to your 
little children, will love and care 
for them as well — better than I 
would.my own ; than I------’

1 (iracious Heaven !’ -
I raised my head shaiply at the 

exclamation, then fell upon his 
shoulder with a stifled cry of hor
ror.

About twenty yards off, in the 
shade of the trees we had just left, 
my dead mistress stood cenfronting 
us, her eyes wide mien, staring 
piteously, her beautiful features, 
wan and haggard, disturbed with an 
anguish 1 had seen on no living 
face.

‘ You'— oh, you !’ she wailed, 
raising her arms toward the sky.

‘ You—friend !’
hrieked,

Ile M ini Whooping Cough
•croup ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS A BeautifulGreat

dr Favourites
y Huntley & Palmers‘Rich Mixed’
" is a delicious assortment, including ' 

twenty-four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

COLDSBRON<

Telegram
Fashion Plates,A ample, safe and effective treatment for bron-a simple, s*i — ..n» . ■ ... — — .u. 

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Crcco- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered elrcngly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, make 3 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat srd stvpi 
the eougn, assuring restful nights. II ia invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet. S09
ALL DRUGGISTS MU 1 V
Try Oresolene Anti- ■£'
aeptlo Throat Tab- Wf il'.i^Ü liffll
lets for the irritated f .w '
throat. They are simple, L ^
effective and antiseptic, full1
Of your druggist or U . 'Æ > HR
from us, 10c. in stamps. R

Vapo Cresolene Co.
Learning-Miles Bldg. 15 V --dfiT , V 

MONTREAL

By HOWARD FI

The Rage of Lor 
New Yorl

PART I.
1 You ! Why you told me a mo

ment ago that you were obliged to 
dance with some protege of Mrs. 
Englewood’s—that she had made a 
point of iff And you haven’t 
danced with her yet, to my certain 
knowledge,’ said tl e woman’s voice 
again.

A sort of groan was the reply.
1 Why, what's the matter?’ with 

a light laugh.
‘I had forgotten ; you might have 

let me forget and go off with a clear 
conscience. ’

1 What is there so dreadful about 
it?’

"Is it that girl in black I have to 
dance with for my sins. Such^a little 
dowdy. I am convinced she can't 
waltz. It was truly putting old friend
ship to the test to expect it of me 
And of all the things I do detest a 
bread-and-butter miss. You can sec 
at a glance that this one has nevei 1 
left a country village before. She—

But his further confidences were In
terrupted by the arrival of Mr. Mar- 
rinder in search of his wife.

“You don't care to stay any longer.
I suppose?'' said the new comer.

"Oh, no; I am quite ready. I was 
engaged for this dance —the tenth, 
isn’t it? But I am tired, and it doesn't 
matter. My partner, whoever he was. 
ran find some one else. Good-night, 
Mr. Norreys."

“Let me go with you to the door at 
least," he replied. “I’ll look about for 
that girl in black on my way. so that 
if I don't see her I can honestly feel 
1 have done my duty.”

Then there came a flutter and rust
lings and Miss Fforde knew that hei 
neighbours had taken their departure.

She waited an instant, and then 
came out of her corner.

"He is not likely to come back to 
look for me in t ils room." she 
thought; “but in tr.se he possibly 
should, I—I shall not hide myself."

She had had a moment's sharp con
flict with herself' before arriving at 
this decision; and her usually pale 
face was still faintly flushed when, 
slowly making his way in the direc
tion of the sofa where she had now 
conspicuously placed herself, she de
scried Mr. Norreys.

“Our dance—the tenth—I believe." 
he said, with an exaggeration of in
difference, sounding almost as if he 
wished to Irritate her into making 
some excuse to escape.

In her place nine girls out of ter 
would have done so, and without 
troubling themselves to hide their in
dignation. • But Maisie Fforde was 
not one of those nine. She rose quiet
ly from her seat and took his arm.

“Yes”, she said, “it is our dance.’
Something in her voice, or tone, 

made him glance at her with a shade 
more attention than he had hithe rto 
condescended to bestow on “Mrs. En
glewood's protege." She was looking 
straight before her; her features, 
which he now discovered to be deli
cate In outline, and almost faultlessly 
regular in their proportions, wore an 
expression of perfect composure; only 
the slight, very slight, roseflush on her

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
teru Cuts. Thes* will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

9197—A PRACTICAL GARMENT.
CHARLES H

The Reliable Piai

For social gatherings, for afternoon teas, a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is des 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.

L Huntley f- Palmers, LU.,
SL Reading, Eng.

“Marie, listen,” said Sir Richard 
from behind, passing his arm round 
my shoulder, and putting his lips to 
my ear, “listen to a secret we must 
guard from the world—you and I. It 
was her sister we saw, her sister Lil, 
an infamous woman whom 1, never 
allowed poor Jessie to speak to after 
she became my wife. She is upstairs 
now, and is leaving in half an hour. 
You must make up your mind'1 to see 
her before she gees, in order to ef
face entirely the shocking impres
sion------"

“Her sister—her sister? T don’t 
understand. What did she mean by 
it? Oh, I can’t believe that! You 
are only trying to reassure me, to 
convince me against the evidence of 
my senses------”

“I will convince you by the evidence 
of your senses in a few minutes. ' And 
surely the motive of the vile plot is 
plain enough; it was evident to me 
from the first day. It was a plot to 
restrain me from marrying again, to 
keep that woman, Mrs. Johnson, in 
permanent possession of my home, and 
in time to make it the headquarters of 
all her disreputable relations.”

To be continued.

Gone to th
‘ Richard, Richard ! 

clinging to him, well-nigh mud with 
save me - saveterror

To meet the demands of 
business we are compelled to 
tions to our store. To enable u
conveniencing our customers, v
our Store for 14 days.Whips, etc

When we have complete 
Store will be second to none in 
able us to stock a larger range < 
Furnishings, which up to the j 
to do, through lack of space.

her dress was now, he began 
to perceive, plain with the plainness 
of intention, not of ignorance or econ- 

she's ; omy. But yet, with it all—no, he 
the i could not honestly feel that he was 

right; she did hot look like “a np- 
body.”

There was a further discovery in 
store for him. The girl danced beau
tifully. Mr. Norreys imagined him- 
selt to have outlived all enthusiasm 
on such subjects, but now and then, 
in spite of the role which was becom
ing second nature to him, a bit 'of the 
old Despard—the hearty, unspoilt boy 
—cropped out. so to speak, unawares 
This happened just now—his surprise 
had to do with it.

“You dance perfectly—exquisitely!" 
he burst out when at last they Stop
ped. It was his second dance 
evening only; neither he ‘ nor 
Fforde was the least tired, am 
room was no longer so crowded.

She looked up. There was né flash 
of gratification on her face, only a 
very slight—the slightest possible — 
sparkle in the beautiful eyes.

I “Yes." she said, quietly; “I believe 
! I can dance well."

Despard bit his lips. For once in 
his life he felt absolutely at a less 
what to say. Yet remain silent he 
would not. for by so doing it seemed 
to hint as if he would be playing into 
the girl’s hands.

"I will make her talk," he vowed in
ternally. „

It was not often he cared to exert 
himself, but he could talk, both in
telligently and agreeably, when he 
chose to take the trouble. And gradu
ally. though very gradually only, Miss 
Fforde began tp thaw. She. tee. could 
talk; though her words were never 
many, they struck him as remarkably 
well chosen and to the point. Yet 
more, they incited him to further ef
fort. There was the-restraint of pow
er about them;.not her words only, 
but her tone and expression, the quick 
play of her features, the half-veiled 
glances of her eyes, were full of a 
curious fascination, seeming to tell 
how charming, how responsive a com
panion she might be if she chose.

To be coptinued.

theeks would have told lo one who j deed 
knew her well of some inward ex- 1 
citement.

“By Jove!" thought Despard, " 
almost pretty—no, pretty’s not 
word. 1 never saw a face quite like 
it before. I suppose I didn’t look at 
her, she’s so badly, at least so des
perately plainly dressed. 1 don’t, 
however, suppose she can talk, and 
i d fc-.t any money she can’t dance."

As regarded the first of his predic
tions. she gave him at present no op
portunity of judging. She neither 
spoke nor looked at him. He hazard- 
;d sente commonplace remark about 
tin htat of the rooms; she replied by 
a monosyllable. Despard began to 
get angry.

"Won’t talk, whether she can or 
not." fc_> said to himself, when a sec
ond observation had met with no bet
ter luck. He glanced round the room; 
all the other couples were either 
dancing, or smiling and talking. He 
became conscious of a curious sensa
tion as disagreeable as novel —he 
felt as if he were looking ridiculous.

He turned again to his partner in 
a sort of desperation.

“Will you dance?”, he said, and his 
tone was almost rough; it had en-> 
tirely lost its usual calm, half-insol- 
:nt indifference.

"Certainly,’’ she said. while a 
scarcely perceptible smile faintly 
curved her lips. “It is, I suppose.

Ladles’ “Over All” House Dress or 
Apron, with Long Shoulder and Two 
Styles of Sleeve.
Gingham, perçale, denim, galatea, 

seersucker, lawn or alpaca, would be 
very suitable for this design. The side 
closing is most practical, the sleeve 
may be finished with a band cuff at 
the wrist, or in shorter length, with a 
shaped cuff. The Pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 6 yards of 44 
inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Limited
We thank our numerous pd 

support they have' given us àinc 
A. STORE, and hope that w 
Bright little Store on the Cod 
popular as ever.

We remain, yours fa

Hardware Department
stone, then dart across the open 
toward the plantation where the 
phantom had vanished.

* Marie, Marie — let me go ! 1
must follow ! In a moment I’ll he 
back !’•

Shaking off mv clasp, Sir Richard 
rushed after the footman.; I heard 
a loud whistle, the sound of many 

and then I fell serrsek-rs 
e: grass.

Devotional
Books! A YEAR BOOK and 

ALMANAC
Of Newfoundland, H12.

30 cents.
Containing a Calendar and Nautical 

Intelligence for the tear.
, Authentic and valuable informa

tion relating to Public Offices, In
stitutions, Banks, itc., of the Col- - 
ony, together with a carefully re-.

^DIRECTORY
of all Tpwris, Villages ai.d- Sett’e- 

ments in the Island, arid

The Customs’ Tariff
(Official) corrected to date.

The Home Beyond—Oxenden, 30c. 
Thoughts for Lent—Oxenden. 30c. 
The Christian Life—Oxenden, 30c. 
Cottage Readings—Oxenden. 65c. 
Feiielon’s Councils to the World, 40c. 
Fenelon’s Maxims of the Saints, 30c. 
The Love of Jesus; a "Maniiel, 45c. 
Stray_Thoughts, by Elisabeth Downes,
. , 3 DC. f ,

Christian Duty, by Vernon Staley, 50c. 
Brother Laurence, Spiritual Maxims, 

18c.
The Peep qf Day, Simple Religious 

Instruction, should be in every home 
where there is children, 15c.

Alone with God—Bourdillon, 35c. 
Yesterday, To-day and Forever, 35c. 
Keliles Christian Year, 60c. and 35c. 
Short Sermons for Sick Rooms, 50c. 
Bedside Readings—Bourdillon, 65c. 
Baxter’s Saints Everlasting Rest, 35c. 
Bunyan’s Holy War-

febîô.eod
Suitable materials tor any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

voices,
upon t

Miss

CHAPTER XII.

Which is the 69173.—A COMFORTABLE SCHOOL 
DRESS FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

When I returned to consciousness, 
I found myself lying in the house
keeper’s room at the Court, kind Mrs. 
Hackett holding my hand and moist
ening my forehead with eau-de- 
Cologùe.

At first I thought I was only 
awakening from a terrible nightmare ; 
but when thé reality dawned upon me, 
1 struggled to my feet and tremulous
ly began to arrange my dress.

“I must go—I must go!" I exclaim
ed. breathlessly.

“She—she does not wish me to stay; 
and I must never see her husbaud 
again. Help me t«t get away—quick— 
quick—if you don’t want me to go 
mad ! ’’

Then as she tried to soothe me with 
eager gestures and words. I pushed 
her from me feverishly and told her 
of the vision he and I had seen in the 
churchyard—a vision the haunting 
horror of which would never leave 
me. >

"My dear," she Interrupted, firmly, 
“don’t say another word! You are 
talking nonsense. In ten minutes’ 
time you’ll find the vision won't ever 
trouble you again. Sir ^Richard has 
told me all, and as he was afraid it 
might upset you again to see him at 
once when you came to. he has bidden 
me to tell you. Listen, my. dear, 
listen—1 promise to let you go where 
you like when you have heard."

"Be quick, then—qhick; I . cannot 
stay here another moment!"

“Miss Bernard, the ghost you and 
he saw so plainly was no ghost at all.
It was flesh and blood—as alive as 
you yourself are at this moment. It’s 
safely locked upstairs now, and you 
can see it and hear tt when you like."

“It was her face—her figure— her 
voice------”

■illustrated, 30c.
Guide to Eternity—Staley, 45c.
Meditations and Devotions—Newman 

35c.
Dream of Gerontius—Newman. 18c.
A Help to Family Woiship—Bourdil

lon, 30c.
Christion Duty—Staley, 25c.
Life’s Beginnings^— Dally Counsels. 

50c.
Great Souls at Prayer- 

Tille&ton. 75c.
For Me and My House—Family Devo

tions, 30c.
The Daily Round 

Praise, 75c.
Devout Life—St. Francis de Sales. 35c
Book of Prayer and Daily Texts, 25c.
Imitation of Christ—A. Kempis, 30c 

and 50c.
A Man’s Faith—Dr. Grenfell, 30c.

A further list on application.

Post Paid, 32c. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

ml4 Bookseller & Stationer

-Ed. M. W. Among the mostAmong the most comnl 
contrary of eye ailments is I 
where lines or objects extel 
certain meridians are blurrj 
inct. Headaches, indigestj 
other bodily ailments folloi 
of this astigmatic couditicij 

" 11 *' varied

Meditations and

astigmatism in all its v

TRY EACH EYE SEPl

If apy of the lines -ippear bid
it denotes Astigmatisms. Proj 

will make them ail 
Examination FF9

S. E. Garland
Leading Bookseller. T. J. DULE1Girl’s One Piece Dress with Long 

Shoulder, and with Long or ShorterBLACK
DIAMONDS

The Reliable .!«- 
ami Optiela

Sleeve,
Plaid woollen was 

model in pretty
tone». | UH.___ ___
coration on collar, belt and cuffs. The 
front is closed at the side, a good and 
practical feature of this model. The 
collar may be finished with deep 
“quaker" back or in shorter round 
edge. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It requires 334 
yards of 36 'inch material for the 8 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

used for 
green qnd b 

Green velvet forms the
Pag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net, that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most ini - 
portant thing—protects vo-ul ^.
papers from fire, theft, dust ‘ 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quickly Prove It

The schooner “ Fleetlèy1 
is, now discharging

350 Tons of SLATTIf You Wish to Double the Beauty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This

CHAPTER IX.
(Continued.)

1 We are going to take them over 
there,’ I answered, pointing across 
me narrow belt of trees.

He shrunk a little from tne. 
i5 ‘There! To-night?’

I"laid my hand upon his arm, and 
we went silently through the shade, 
and then passtid over the stile into 
the glorified garden Of the dead.

I was glad that I had come, that 
I had brought him there, for a 
sacred, pc ace breathing stillness 
brooded over the spot and seethed 
to rebuke the foolish terrors I had 
let myself be betrayed into. We 
stood by the vyhit. marble slab that 
was flooded in the moonlight, and I 
reverently laid my flowers thereon, 
and pressed my lips to the gleaming 
stone.

‘Jessie, my little friend," I whis
pered, ‘ because I know it cannot

Genuine North Sydney
Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish 

to immediately double the beauty of your hair with 
little trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning— 
just mois*-n a cloth with a little Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few moments 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be wavy, 
fluffy and abundant and possess an incomparable 
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one application of 
Danderine dissolves every particle of Dandruff; 
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of 
tain an<^sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens them. It*s 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks* use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the Scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 
which two or three times a week will be sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you desire.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it, if you will jùst get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowltoh’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter apcLtiy it as directed, .

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions £iven below.

Screened
Wholesale Dry Q

COAL.
J. J. MULLALY & CO.

FkED. V. CHESMAN, Agi WE OFFER to our Cusl 
and Oytport Buyers, this A 
ed Stock of Dry Goods of s 
and Ènglisli—yet put on the

Seé ourvStock of Fleeced L 
Embroideries and Dress C 
ing elsewhere

The Frost lire FenceName
is the force that keeps 
the nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who 
do the world's work can 
avoid Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

Address In full

Taylor’s Safes

W. A. SLATTERY,You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the beet. 
Theribuy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

HENRY R. COOK,
Scott’s Emulsion Agent for Nfld Berk^orth and Gporee’s StnRackslev Farm, Outer Cove Road, St 

John's. febl3,2m tn.l
M.L OKUaaiSTa

PÏRCIE JOHNSON, Agent11-60

ÉÊÉÉ& lias*..

sMmPtv
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A Beautiful Waltz:

Look Down, Dear Eyes.
By HOWARD FISHER.

The Rage of London and 
New York. T

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Gone to the Wall 
And Through It!

To meet the demands of our rapidly increasing 
business we are compelled to make extensive altera
tions to our store. To enable us to do this without in- 
conveniencing our customers, we have decided to close
our Store for 14 days.

When we have completed these alterations our 
Store will be second to none in the city. This will en. 
able us to stock a larger range of Up^To’Date Gents’ 
Furnishings, which up to the present we were unable
to do, through lack of space.

We thank our numerous patrons for the excellent 
support they have' given us Since we started the IÇ. fr 
A. STORE, and hope that when we re-open that 
Bright little Store on the Corner, it will be just as
popular as ever.

We remain, yours faithfully,
G. F. KEARNEY,

febaô.eocl J. M. ATKINSON. .

Which is the Blackest ?
XH

Among the most common and most 
contrary of pye ailments is that condition 
where lines or objects exte'ndmg in some 
certain meridians are blurred and indist
inct Headaches, indigestion and many 
other bodily ailments follow in the wake 
of this astigmatic condition. We correct 
astigmatism in all its varied forms. n

TRY EACH EYE SEPARATELY

If any of the lines appear blacker than others, 
it denotes Astigmatisms. Properly fitted glasses 

will make them all alike.
Examination FREE.

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers

and Opticians. . ,

SLATTERY’S
1 - /E * m - -..v .

Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Büyérs, this Autumn, the best select- . 
ed Stock of Dry Goods dT all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on thé market.

See our;Stock 6f FleeCfcd Underwear, Muslins 
Embroideries and Dresis Goods beforé purchas
*ng elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Builcfg,
__ Dnfcrorth app Cporae’s Street—near CHv Hall;

Job Printing Executed Ï

By ROTH CAMERON

iSi>. *!

In one of Rob
ert Louis Stev
enson’s books, a 
young man re
ceives this- ad
vise f-r o m a 
friend who has 
seen something 
of the world : 
"Be soople. Da
vie, in all things 
immaterial."

With the end 
of- Lent, the most 
prolific wedding 

season of the year will commence. 
How I wish that every twain who are 
to become one this spring would take 
the above advice for their matrimonial 
motto, and honestly resolve on their 
wedding day to try to be “Soople in all 
things immaterial.”

I wish also that they might be able 
to feet the right point of view on what 
is material and what is not. So many 
things are immaterial that we fume 
and fret and worry ourselves about. 
And so many things are vital that we 
seem to hold very lightly.

For instance, anÿ third party will 
certainly admit that it is comparative
ly immaterial whether that call on 
which Mrs. Newlywed’s heart is set 
is made Friday evening, or put off 
until the next week in deference to a 
smoker which Mr. Newlywed particu
larly wishes to attend. But the two 
most concerned do not seem to be able 
to look at this matter as immaterial. 
And no one will deny that the peace 
and harmony of the home are most 
vital in the lives of these young folks. 
And yet. over that immaterial point, 
they lightly soil and tarnish these 
precious and vital things.

In a witty little volumV by one of 
the modern women writers, a young 
wife is pictured as inquiring of her 
husband, who has just come from

their home to the summer place where 
she is stopping, it he brought down a 
particular belt which she has repeat
edly charged him not to fail to bring. 
Of course, he has brought the wrong 
belt and for a moment she is ready to 
scold. Then the following dialogue- 
takes place:

"Look here, could you use some 
chocolate nougat, instead of the belt? 
Because I have got that”

’“Of course I could, Tommy, dear, 
and it doesn’t make much difference, 
anyway. Where’s the nougat?’

“Mr. Wllbour struck an attitude.
“And there are still people who 

wonder why I married you!’ he ex
claimed. ‘Toots, you’re a brick.’ ”

If more women were like that, few
er men would be , asking themselves 
why they ever married. Furthermore, 
when a woman like tha,t wants some
thing which is really material, she 
usually gets It.

Nor is this preachment aimed ohiefly 
at the feminine sex. Quite to the con
trary. "Be soople in all things imma
terial," Is an admonition which men 
need as much if not more, than wo
men.

To be sure, as I can feel some logi
cal person thinking, both do not need 
ta be soople all the» time. But there 
is little danger of that.

A very happy couple, who seem to 
grow more devoted every year of 
their married life, once told me that 
they made a resolution on their wed
ding day that each would give up more 
than half the time. If any two peo
ple will make a resolution to be soo
ple more than half the time, and will 
really try, despite failures and dis
couragements, to live up to that, they, 
will be practically sure of a happy 
married life.

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does dot 
properly digest his food wiH soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body h improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

DP. PIERCE’S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach stroni, promotes the How of 
digestive lulces, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perleet. Invigorates the liver aad — 
purities and enriches the blood. It Is the if real blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic- It makes men 
stroni In body> active In mind and cool la iudiement. >

This “ Discovery ” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming Irugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the school» of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy of known composition. Ask roue neighbors. They must know of 

'many cures made by it during past tl yfcar», right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association', Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Fads and
Fashions.

Serge is again immensely popu
lar.

Coat sets of heavy lace remain in 
good favor.

For elegant costumes one notes the 
use of silk ottoman.

Recent advices from Parris speak of 
the return of the skirt with a yoke.

A touch of cerise appears on many 
of the blouses of white crepe de 
chine.

Louis XVI simplicity bids likely to 
have a tremendous vogue in millinery.

The waist line inclines to the nor
mal rather than to any exaggerated 
shprt-waisted effects.

Large draped hats of changeable 
silk have a single rose of some bright 
hue as the only trimming.

The Pierrot frills are popular with
see

The Stomach t 
* Needs Help

fhe liver, kidneys and bowels must
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S - 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove thé 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is .one tnedicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
ethjer, .and this is Dr. Chew's Kid
ney-Liver Fills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor 
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. »:

With the poisonous obstructions re 
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im 
proves, pains and aches disappear at 
veil as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a morç sati^- 
'actory ^treatment. One pill a dose, 
lb cents 0 box, at all dealers, or I’d 
aanson. Bates A Oo„ Toronto. ' ?

the younger set, and are being won 
both stock and stocklcsa style.

Taffeta in changeable effects ha: 
already taken its place among the dc 
sirable fabrics for suits and dresses

All manner of frilly neck am 
sleeve ideas are considered good styl 
for tiie simple frock of foulard ant 
taffeta.

A highly favoured gown material i> 
flowered mousseline de soie in tone: 
of blue, cerise and violet, brocaded i: 
dull gold.

Large hats have towering pyra 
mjds of feathers, while tiny bonnet: 
are trimmed With masses of plume 
at the back.

Foulards in lovely shades of him 
and rose are to be much in favor toi 
the one-piece gown, so practical for 
spring wear.

For cuffs and collars on dark suit 
and dresses of wool, silk or linen, th 
washable ratine is very useful and 
stylish.

Dresses show slips of pale blue, 
yellow, pink or lavender, with era 
broideries and ribbon touches ti 
match in the trimming.

Feathers are favoured beyond all 
other trimmings for the dress hat Nc 
price seems too extravagant ley invest 
in these hat trimmings.

The tunic is apparent in skirts of 
cloth, While for those of silk voile ant'

’’ other self-materials there are many 
delightful draped ideas.

Red is in pronounced - evidenc- 
just now, but more particu
larly in millinery, parasols, belts ant’. 
Wrtet^bags than in the costume itself. 
The big triangular passe, the osrrect i 
one being rather Harrow and tttcou- 
•pitfuoüs aad made of very fine ma
terials.
, In jewellery beryl is much in favor 
it present, and the fashion seme wo
men affect by wearing a single un
cut ruby, emerald or sapphire is much 
admired.

All the old favourites, such as em
pire green, king’s blue, coronation 
red, geranium and sulphur, appear hi 
the trimmings of the adeepofies of the 
new garments.

The three-quarters-length sleeve is 
approved for all manfier of garments.

Dry Goods Dept. 
SALE !

We have decided to give aur 
Customers the benefit o! a

: Great End of 
Season Sale.

Greet Reduction* in all Ladies’ 
Underwear, Blouses, Collars, 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, etc.

Also, on Bargain Counter, at 
, Big Reductions, Combs, Tapes, 

Pine, Buttons, Hist ice, Belts,, 
Frfllings, Mending Wool, etc.

SPECIAL:-Wool Cop season 
is over. We have 9 doz. only of 
Splendid Felt Turban Caps, choice 
of two styles! Value; $1.20 ; 
Sale, 48 cents-

DRY GOODS JDEPT.

Soper&Moore
’Phoae 480.

from the demi-tailored suit of cloth 
to the lingerie gown of shadow net or 
illusion.

Sheer white linen, elaborately em
broidered in eyelets and trimmed with 
black velvet ribbon, made one of the 
prettiest frecks seen at a recent 
Freeh fashion show.

For thin dresses a little fullness in 
the shape of gathers or fine tucks 
about the hips is desirable. Sleeves 
are short and the collarless neck is 
considered good style.

To cause a plume to wave careless
ly away from the hat, as If detached, 
seems to be the desire of all design
ers. Other hats show plumes wound 
mostly around the crown.

For thin dresses there ar5~'charm- 
ing ottoman cords, cotton corduroys, 
cotton crepe and grenadine, pointed 
net, bordered gingham, crepe linens 
and linens in tweed effects.

Among the newer laces may he 
mentioned bohemian and an odd lace 
that may be termed agaric lace, be
cause it has a rough raised motif that 
accords well with the towelling fab
rics.

$200,000 
Picture in 

a Church.
A wonderful picture—supposed to 

be by Murillo—is housed in St. Mary’s 
Church, Bridgwater. The picture 
hangs above the altar, and represents 
the body of Christ lying at the foot of 
the cross surrounded by the Virgin 
Mary, Mary Magdalene, Mary, the wife 
of Cleophas, and the Apostle John. 
Its history is very curious. It is said 
to have been captured at sea in the 
french war of the eighteenth century, 
and sold by auction on Plymouth Quay 
for a very small sum.

The purchaser was Lord Poulett, 
then M.P for Bridgwater, who pre
sented It to that town. It was after
wards framed by the town council 
and placed in the church, the chancel 
of which is corporation property.

Some years later, money being 
greatly needed, the picture was offer
ed to the National Picture Gallery, 
and, much to the surprise of the town 
council, the National Gallery Trus
tees were willing to pay a very large 
amount for It, but the council then 
decided to keep it for the church. It 
has been estimated to be worth from 
£25,000 to £ 40,000.

GIRL BREAKS ARM.—Little May 
Kennedy, aged 7 years-, daughter of 
the late James Kennedy, while play
ing near her home on Hutchings’ St. 
yesterday aftrnoon, fell on the street 
and broke Tier arm near the wrist. 
Dr. Anderson was called' and set the 
fractured hone.

Mtuard’s LhMterii énwe ««gsT In
Cewi. I

Croup Comes 
Suddenly

\ BOUT midnight the child awakes 
^ coughing—that peculiar, me- 
tallicscough called croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart.

’I’hen begins the struggle for 
bteath, and if relief is to be obtained 
treatment must be prompt" and 
effective.

Anyone whp has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turperitine as 
a Aire for croup wiH not hesitate to 
pronounce it an unqualified success.

ft is Wonderfully prompt in loosen
ing the cough, ctearing the air 
passages of the head, and soothing 
the excited nerves.

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Sytupof Linseed and Turpentine, Be 
sere you see the portrait pnd signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, on the bottle 
you buy. 26 cents a bottle ; family 
siae, three times is much, 60 cents; 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
8f Co., Limited, Toronto.

glutrd’» Uniment Ceres Colds, Etc.

WBEKE ARE YOU GOING TO DAY ?
I am going down to

G. T. HUDSON’S,
367 and 148 DncItwortU Street. *

They have just opened a Splendid Une of

Pound Serges
and Pound Tweeds,

Good and Stylish Patterns.
'

I would advise you to come with me as ' they are 
Selling Fast.

Belsize Motors, 1912 Models,
ti&V

Ci

are fitted with all the latest and best improvements, including 
steel detachable wheels, worm or bevel drive, four forward 
speeds and reverse, foot accelerator, etc.

Catalogue and prices on application.

flARTlN HARDWARE COflPANY.

Sfu>

m]

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT aad 
STYLE and T8E EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

L largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city' All 
goods UP=T0=DATE.

' Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and Self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Jailor and Clothier, 881-393 
Iknckaorfli Street. aug2,eo

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGAR, in t-2 cwi. cases.

Granulated Sugar* in 2, 1 and 1-2-cwt. sax. 
i Rice, in i cwt, 2 cwl„ 14 ib. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.
W~i<O W EST PBHKi

A. H MURRAY.

There’s a Reason.
Horwoods Good Wood Goods

are carefully selected and are carefujly manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •- •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.
v> yj .......•* "v-_ " ;
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AN UNJUST • 
MEASURE.

Yesterday we drew attention to a 
feature of the Teachers’ Pension Bill 
which shows how ill-considered and 
preposterous the measure is in its 
present state. We pointed out that 
by utilising the tables of .premiums of 
the 1903 Act gross injustices will 
arise. These tables were not compiled 
for the purposes to which they are 
being put in the bill which is now in 
Committee in the House of Assembly. 
It may make matters clear, if we state 
again the object of the tables of 
Premiums in the Act passed in 1903. 
These tables are two in number. One 
is for male teachers the other is for 
female teachers. A male teacher en
tering on the scheme at 16 pays an
nually until he is sixty years of age 
$1.29. A male teacher of 30 pays an
nually $10.84; and so on according to 

, age. It is calculated that the premi
ums paid in each case, together with 
the 6 per cent compound interest al
lowed by the Government for the use 
of thé money and interest accruing 
yearly will by the time the contribut
ors reaches the age of sixty have 
amounted to a sum sufficient to buy 
an annuity of $100 for the rest of the 
life of the male sexagenarian, who is 
taken to have a life expectation ofl2U 
years. The other schedule is for 
females and the premiums are ar
ranged to yield an annuity of $80 a 
year for the female sexagenarian who 
has an expectancy of 13% years of 
life. Preposterous though it is, these 
tables are used in the present bill for 
a pension scheme, not calculated on 
Ijremuims paid but on salaries receiv
ed during the last ten years of ser
vice. It follows: —

(1) That one teacher may receive a 
pension twelve times more than be 
has paid for;

(2) Another teacher who has paid 
into the scheme as much as the teach
er in case under No. 1 may be en
titled only to a pension which is con
siderably less than that for which he 
or she is at present paying;

, (3) In the latter case, not only is 
the poor teacher charged more for 
the pension than it is worth, the 
money is taken compulsorily from the 
teacher, as the new Bill lays _down 
that “The Governor-in-Council shall 
deduct on the 1st day of July in every 
year, the annual premium” from the 
Augmentation Grant to the teacher. 
In every such case then there will be 
a spoliation by Act of Parliament, If 
this Bill becomes law;

(4) Not only may prospective rob
beries of this kind arise in future un
der this absurd piece of legislation, 
but robberies in other directions 
arise;

(5) For, under the 1903 Act, the 
legislature has compelled its certi
ficated teacher to pay annually the 
premiums referred to, and has un
dertaken to pay an annuity at 60 of 
$100 to males and $80 to females. 
Any legislation which permits a pen
sion to fall below these annuities is 
simply spoliation. It is not merely a 
breach of an ordinary contract, but it 
is a repudiation by the Government 
and legislature of an existing contract 
solemly authorized by the House of 
Assembly, the Legislative Council and 
the Governor.

The latter is not the only act of 
spoliation which will ajrise by the re
peal of the Act of 1903 and the enact
ment of the present bill. Will it be 
believed that the course being pursued 
will rob the widow and orphan of 
money dues, on the death of a hus
band and father, who is at present 
paying in full for what they will not 
Bet in full on the death of à husband, 
and father?

"Under the present statutory and 
compulsory contract, if a contributor 
dies, his personal representative is en
titled to a return of the .whole sum 
contributed, with compound interest 
at 6 per cent The present legislation 
purports to repeal this and t/O change 
the B per cent, to 8 per cent. This 
legislation therefore will rescind the 
old contract under which dome con
tributors have been paying for 20 
years and if they die, it will rob their 
widows and orphans of 3 per cent, 
compound interest, which teachers 
Jmve not only 6een paying for. but 
which has been guaranteed them by 
Act of Parliament.

Although we have pointed out many
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incongruities, absurdities and gross 
wrongs which will arise under the 
legislation. under reference, we have 
by no means exhausted them. For 
instance, in 1892 when the Pension 
Scheme came into existence, teachers 
of 40 years of age and over, could 
enter on the scheme or not at their 
option. Some of them did not. Some 
are teaching to-day. Under a new 
clause, added which was not iq| the 
original resolutions, these teachers 
are to be compulsorily retired, unless 
certified by the Superintendent as fit 
to go on teaching. We take it that 
some of them have taught school for 
30 years. If so. they wjll be entitled 
to a pension equal to two thirds of 
their average salary of the last ten 
years. If not, they will be entitled to 
a pension in proportion to their ser
vice. Yet these teachers have not 
paid a red cent in premium and they 
will be on a footing with teachers who 
have been paying premiums for 20 
years. Could anything be more pre
posterous or inequitable?

LATEST!
Sealing News 

By wireless.
FROM NASCOPIE.

Tuesday 7 pum. “Ship all 
killed and panned 3,000 hoods.”

right;

x Drifting On.

GULF SEALING NEWS.
Messrs. Bowring Bros, had the fol

lowing message to-day :— “Seal; Vik
ing, Bloodhound, Southern Cross out 
sight N.W. Kite reported passing 
yesterday morning same direction. 
Southern Cross has 200 old hoods; no 
reports from others. No sign of seals 
here; poor prospecté shore catch. 
Prevailing wind westerly; ice reported 
heavy." CAMILLE DELANEY.

--------o--------
Mr. J. S. Munn had a message from 

Capt. Kean of the Stephano, which 
could not be deciphered, and he has 
asked to have the message repeated.

The Appeal
Successful.

The manner in which legislation is 
proceeding is a disgrace. It is now 
more than a month since the House 
of Assembly opened and little has 
been done in the way of practical 
legislation. The House meets for two 
or three hours of an afternoon and 
then adjourns. Every bill of import- ! 
ance brought in by the Government ; 
has been shown by the leader of the !
Opposition to be ill conceived and un
workable. Everything the
ment atempts to perform reveals ! case excited considerable interest at 
their stupidity and unfitness for the I lhe llme of the 
position they occupy. Sir Robert i

at $2.45 was found in the 
in a newspaper addressed to 

j Dr. Silliker. At the trial the Doctor 
disclaimed all knowledge of the par-

Yesterday the Supreme Court de
livered judgment in the appeal case 
of Dr. J. W. Silliker, appellant, vs. 
Hon. M. P. C'ashin, Minister of Fi
nance and Cüstoms, respondent. The 
appeal was made to set aside a con- 

‘ ! viction entered by Magistrate Knight 
Govern- | for a breach of the Customs Act. The

trial. Prosecution
_ . was taken because a package of goldBond s exposure of their Teachers' 1 vaiued
Pension Scheme has evidently stun- J mails 
ned the "brainy men” who are in 
charge of public affairs, for when the
House met for business yesterday, af
ter adjourning over from Friday, the 
Government could not muster a suf
ficient number of their supporters to 
conduct business, and another ad-

cel, stating he had no idea from where 
it came. He was convicted and fined 
$50 and costs.

The appeal was argued before the 
full bench at the Supreme Court and 

journment took place. It would be I the judgment of yesterday allowed
the appeal and gave an order tofar better in the public interest if the 

House were to confine itself to pass
ing the Budget and close, for it must 
be evident to everybody that nothing 
more can be expected of the incap
able crowd now masquerading as a 
Government than wasteful expendi
ture of the public revenues, and that 
for a time, until the people have the 
right to exercise their power at the 
polls, the country unfortunately must 
be left to the spoil of grabbers and 
plutocrats.

The public accounts show that the 
Government have control of part of 
the press, and the unthinking crowd 
who follow the lead, whenever they 
are given the cue,, will continue to 
give up the cry “Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians.” The hope of the coun
try is that the mass of the people still 
prefer thinking to yelling, and that 
when the time for action/ arrives they 
will end the present condition of af
fairs.

Owing to the recent fire, 
the business place of S. ZA- 
VILOF, Ladies’ Tailor, was 
closed. It is now open and 
he is ready to receive orders 
from his many customers and 
prepared to give them the 
Newest and Best Designs 
available—both English and j 
American.

Costumes made up from j 
Ladies own Cloth. Styles and ! 
Prices on application.

S. ZAVILOF,
3 Adelaide Street.

P. 0. Box 367. ‘Phone 733. :
mcb-20,i.v
IT WAS CAPT. MARSHALL. — In

reporting the arrival of the Sagona 
last week We stated that Capt. Win- 
?or held the bridge in the stormy 
weather which prevailed. It was 
Capt. Marshall who did so. but by a 
misprint a reference to the “bucket 
brigade formed on board was made to 
read “bridge."

quash the conviction.

Largely Attended
The funeral of the brothers Sebas

tian and William Farrell, who were 
killed at Sydney mines last week, 
took place at Kelligrews yesterday 
and was attended by a concourse of 
people representing settlements from 
I-ong Pond to the Gullies. The re
mains. enclosed in handsome caskets, 
were taken to the R. C. Church where 
Rev. Fr. Coadv gave the final abso
lution, after which they were laid to 
rest to gethcr in the cemetery in the 
family burial plot. There was a most 
affecting scene at the residence of 
the widowed mother before the fu
neral took place.

Train Notes.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

here at 1 p.m. to-day.
The express which left here yester

day at 6 p.m. left Norris’ Arm at noon 
to-day, and should leave Millertown 
Junction to-night for St. John's.

A freight train with mails and pas
sengers from Millertown Junction is 
due here to-night.

A freight with mails and passengers 
left Port aux Basques at 8 a.m. to
day for Kitty’s Brook and will return 
to Port aux Basques.

SPRING CLEANING REQUISITES f

Enamels,
All Colours.

Brushes. Alabastine,

Step
Ladders.

The Finest Sanitary 
Wall Colours,

Cheer Up ! 
USE.

Polishes,
For All Materials.

Vacuum
Cleaners

ttSNM HIRE.

Hardware
Department.

Hardware
Department.

KNOX

V

p

N

SILKS! SILKS
A Corner in Excellent

Japan Silks

Tills

dan, Maine, y v • 

h. specially ! 
S9hin* 1-lrpo^j 
* ong the coitj 
Mat'ie. It j, .Cl
°Pe which gtven the -best J

s,'5« l.„l
fishing -

nurpott,
obtainable

plicity.. Any person can operate it Jr”' 
once instructed. It will 
«ne or kerosene. This cm n-nresenS 
h. p. single cylinder. M:lke ‘,1 
Knox. Compare the description 
power with any other engine and * 
will find it beats most of them 25per* 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bore........................... -i.
Stroke......... ............. ............ Jm |n’
Weight of Motor..........  ....7.500

j. LeDREW & SONS have acceptedih 
Agency for this Engine and Xdt 

.establish a branch business at Harh-, 
Grace. Where Motors will be installs 
ami purchasers will receive instruction 
be taught to run the Engines ar.dwhs» 
all parts for repairs will I* kenlon hand 
The principal of this concern, W k 
LeDrew, is going through a course 
training in the Camden Anchor-Bork 
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Anvuera* 
wishing to order one or more of thei 
Engines wonl.l do «ell to send in min 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will J 
them tested, packed and shi pel a.u 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists etc 
apply to

febSti
J. LeDREW,

Harbor Grace

N

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left St. Iatwrence ift 4.30 
p.m. yesterday bound west.

The Ethie arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at St. John’s at 
8.30 last night and will be given an 
overhaul before taking up the Bay of 
Islanda-Battle Harbor route.

I

COLORS

Cream, Pink, Pale Blue, Navy, Brown 
and Black ; 23 inches wide, only

L. MARCH Co., Ltd.

I

LECTURE—To-morrow (Thursday) 
night, at &80, in the T. A. Hull, Rev 
Fr. O’Callaghan will lecture on “Home 
Rule.” Messrs. Hutton and Mc
Carthy and Miss Mollie Fitzpatrick 
will render appropriate Irish songs, 
Admission 20 cents.—mar20,2i

T. J. EDENS.
By Hall To-liny, March 80.

2000 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT,
300 Lbs. FRESH COD TONGUES,

___ __________________ 300 Lbs. FRESH COD FISH.

500 Pairs FRESH RABBITS,
10 Cases Fresh Conntry EGGS._ _ _ _ _ _

PURITY BUTTER—by S. S. •» Bruce.”
20 Boxes Parity Batter—2 lb. priais.
50 Tabs Parity Batter—10 lbs. each.

New York Chicken. New York Corned Beef.

EDENS.
liââËSi

Manslaughter 
Case Up To-Day.

The inquiry into the fatality which 
occurred at the Reid Co’s, round 
house and in which Engineer Joseph 
Byrne is held for man slaughter, was 
btgun to-day. The case was to be 
heard in private in Judge Knight’s 
room. The accused, lawyers, and sev
eral witnesses in connection with the 
case were present Deputy Minister 
of Justice Hutchings and Inspector 
General Sullivan are conducting the 
prosecution whilst Mr. J. M.- Kent, K.C., 
and Mr. F. J. Morris K.C., are appear
ing for^Byrne; also Mr. ,M. W. Fur
long, K.C., is assisting In the interest 
of the Reid Nfld. Co. Owing to the 
absence of an important witness the 
Case was postponed till 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.

FRESH POULTRY.
FRESH FRUIT,

NEW VEGETABLES

ELLIS & CO,, L
841 R. M Hier Street

Fresh New,York Turkeys,
.Fresh New York Vlm-km, 

Fresh N. Y. ' "ornetl IVt f,

Fresh Smoked Haddlts.

Sweet Rotate ie-/, 
New Celery, 
Fresh Tomatoes.

Fresh Country tggs.

New larsni|is, 
New Carrots, 
New Cabbage.

New Cauliflower, ttc.

I

New Stock of 
Congress 
Cards. Latest Designs.

■m

The Ingraham 
From the North.

The tug Ingraham, Capt. M. Rose, 
arrived back from the Northward at 8 
o’clock last 'evening. She landed 130 
men Who had signed to go on the 
Erne, at Grate’s Covfe, ’Trinity, Cata
lina, Grttnspond and Wesleyville, and 
met strings of ice near Baccalieu, 
Cape St. Francis and Cape Bonavlsta. 
The tug brought up here 15 passen
gers who Include the banking Capta. 
Norman and Courage and some of 
their crews to get ready for the sum 
mer fishery.

Dessert Apples, 
Russet Apples, 
Ripe Bananas, 
California 0tango 
Palermo Lemons.

FRESH GRAPE FRUIT.

Another Consignment of this

Real Gld-Scotcii Whisky,

AH ■
Royal Hem

.7t-A „ 
SCOTCHWtCUL UOlifW 
Gnomon «.C’l^'

ÏÏ-À a
SCOTÛ

line per “ Durango

Remember Our Telephone. 
Nos. 482 & 786.

Here and There.
THE NEW STATION.—The new 

Marconi station which was recently 
finished at Fogo will be opened to
morrow for business, the Stella MaMs 
having landed all the appliances at 
Seldom on Wednesday last.

THE BRUCE’S PROGRESS. — The 
8.3. BruA, which left here at 4.30 
pan. yesterday, made a good run to 
Capo Race, passing; there at 9.30 last 
night. At 11 o’clock to-day she was 
30 miles west of St. Pierre.

Dead Heat, Diana, Old Fashioned 
Girl, Moonlight, Night, Early Morn, 
Eventide, Reveries, Flirtation, Rural 
Life, Yes or No, Laughing Water, 
Faithful, Hopeful, Polly, Sunrise. 
Grand Canyon, Bernice, Grace, 
Virginia, Dutch Mill, Beatrice. Petite, 
Silvery Moons, Stung, Moonbeams.

Also Steam Boat, Alladin, Etc.

j LARGEST LOCAL MAIL. — The 
largest local mall ever brought in py 
train came to the city by the Grand 
Falls train last night. It consisted 
df 100 bags, and to-day the postal of- 

J ficials -are busy assorting it.

marine notes.
The Susu arrived at Belleoram 

S.15 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
Garnish at 2 p.m. to-day.

! The Stella Maris left Bay de Verde 
at 10.26 thjs morping and is due here 
at 2.30 p.m. to-day. She got down 
to Seldom Wednesday and met very 
little ice on the way.

The schr. Empire, after getting 
some necessary .repairs, will be lad
en with fish by G. M. BarrYorOportp,

WEAK, TIRED«& 
NERVOUS. MEN
«cele^ and a, «^sequent genito-urWytronblo, 
S" bY”c'?5ful|y ,rM<'d without iL of 

. „ .. .. % “*om*c*'Medrano, or Electricity. The methodu
Mn start a mail order business «t home. c sy *n° pleasant, and will egect a perfect and

At LOWEST PRICES for quantities.

MARTIN 
Hardware Co’y
ANYONE, anywüere*
'To canvassing. Be 
f • iiW booklet.
I ,* V 1 /—*-*V' rt Nt v

1 your own boss, 
Telit x) tv.

-■ Sind j The"pamphTetli r'er^dt
Heaawa, W" the mon advanced re«^

• of ™e **)«». together wj,h hundred* of went
-j Sent in plain

’NNARV’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- F0"N ^ NORTON,*59

O'

BOVRIL
IS ALL BEEF.

Questions we are often asked,
Q.—What is the sediment at the bottom

of a cup of Bovril ?
A.—That is a valuable portion of the 

nourishment, and should never he
left.

Q.—Are von serious when you say that 
Bovril is route nourishing than ordi
nary. Meat Extract or Home-made
Beef Tea?

A.—Certainly I and we have for yetirs 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

Q.—But can you prove your state
ment 1

A„—Yqq -from the pen of Baron I.ietjfe 
"himself, who. told the wot Id that the 
man who managed to get the nonr- 
-ighihg, as well as the stimulating I11"1’-
perties of Beef in a liquid "inn, 
would produce something far Utter 
titan Liebig’S Extract, and would be
a public benefactor.

Q.—And ydn have done this?
Yes. By a special process the en

tire nutritions constituents of P1"", 
ox beef aié separately treated, pul
verised and added to epeoiallv-p'?’
pared Meat Extract, and that 
EovrH. , . .

Don’t experiment with artificial i"111 " 
tionsof dubious quality (which are dc 
at any price) when snvh a tried » 
proven nutritions food-beverage ' ma 
In England” is within vour re„vh.

EDENS,
Aged for Mai-

T. J
feb8,th,m.tf
Minardi’s Liniment Cures Burns, E''tc*

PURE 
wréuab°lÊe

kjECONOMICAL J
MADE IN CANADA^

ewgillettcqur
toron TO------ ONT.

The Examination 
System.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I wish to heartily endorse 

the majority of the thoughts express
ed In the letter which appeared In this 
morning’s News signed “W. W. W.” 
sir Edward Morris did not guage pub
lic opinion when he stated in his ad
dress on the Education Bill that there 
was véry little objection to the pres
ent system as adopted by the C. H. 
E. I am confident in saying that this 
view of the situation is not endorsed 
by the majority of the parents of this 
country, many of whom are entirely 
opposed to the present system.

The majority of the speakers at the 
M. C. L. L debate (which deeided al
most unanimously against the present 
system) are fathers of children who 
are (or will be) attending our schools. 
End the expression of opinion given 
Bt that debate Is an indication of the 
tread of public opinion.

The answer given by the Hon. R. 
K. Bishop In the Legislative Council 
yesterday to questions tablai by H011. 
J. A. Robinson are most interesting, 
especially question No. 8 which shows 
that the teachers received a premium 
for every scholar "passed-."

Does this account for much of the 
"cramming." the ever increasing 
amount of home lessons which is tax
ing to the utmost capacity the men
tal and physical powers of our child
ren, and imposes on the parent the 
necessity of having to "teach" the les
sens and work out problems, so that 
the teacher may find the children fit
ted for the daily examination?

I am daily coming in contact with 
an expression of opinion To the effect 
that oW-’-edutational system is en
tirely wTdng.

It does not help the average child 
to know when leaving school just 
what avocation to take up and follow 
as his lift’s work, but develops rather 
"the machine made" article and which 
places so many "square pegs" in 
"round holes." Every business man is 
up against the proposition when try
ing tb fill some vacancy in his staff.

1 would emphasize the suggestion 
contained In W. XV. XX’.'s letter that 
no child be premitted to enter a com
petitive examination before the age 
of 14 years, this would help to re
move a.-good deal of the trouble.

Trusting that something will be 
done-In this connection when the Bill 
tomes before the Legislative Council.

1 am. yours, etc..
ijM jWl PARENT.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. March 2u. 12.

Bright sunny days and Cold windy 
nights mean sore hands and faces for 
many people. The way to obviate and 
cure this condition Is by the regular 
use. throughout the month of March, 
cf Cream of Lilies, for use at bed
time, and of Cream of Lilies Soap for 
Washing. Those who use this eom- 
binatlbn suffer little from the effects 
of the cold winds and rapid changes 
of temperature. Prices—Créant of 
Lilies, 26c. a bottle; Cream of Lilies 
Soap, 20c. a cake; box of three cakes, 
50c.

Nursery Hair Lotion is a necessity 
in all families where there are child- 
ten. It thoroughly cleanses the hair, 
and being non-poisonous is perfectly 
safe to use. Large bottle. 23c.

BRUCE COMES DIRECT.—'The s.s. 
Bruce will return this trip direct to 
St. John's. It is hoped to have the 
line from St. John s to Port aux Bas
ques1 open by the latter part of the 
week. Thk first cross-country ex
press for some weeks will leave here 
for Port aux Basques Sunday even
ing if all goes well.

%

the^
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Cable News Reid-Nfld CoMild Weather 
Up Country KETCH.NS 1916-1911.

Yesterday, Hon. R. K. Bishop tabled 
in the Legislative Council the annual 
return» tip to June 30th, 1911. The 
following facts are of general inter
est:—
Capital of the Company.
Capital subscribed.... .
Capital Paid-up .............
dividends .. .. .. .
Bonds negotiated . ' .. ,
Sales of Lands.................
Floating Debt...................
Cost of Railway and Roll

ing Stock fper mile)..
Freight

Flour (117,081 bbls.)... ..
Live Stoc.k ........ ..............
Lumber...............................
Fish..........................  .. ..
Manufactured Goods .. .,
Other Articles .. .. ..

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORlt, March 19.

There was a sibsidence of the an
thracite strike scare to-day, and con
sequently a falling off qf the pressing 
demand fof hard coal fçom frightened 

belief

Men who returned by the Grand 
Falls train to the city last night say 
that the weather has been very mild 
the past four or live days, and that 
the Sunils quickly melting the snow 
and the ice on the rivers. Should 
these Conditions continue for another 
week or so the ice will gradually melt 
away and the danger of heavy fresh
ets will be averted. The ice is now 
only little more than a foot thick on 
most of the larger streams and there 
is every indication of an early break 
in it this season.

IfliS 4\’G
18 made
.$». Main,

'or

lit h°.
$25,000,000

15,000,000
15,000,060

nil
nil
nil
nil

is gainingconsumers, 
ground on both sides that an agree
ment will be reached, and that if 
there is a suspension of work on Ap
ril 1st It Will not last long. Oper
ators say that they are feady to con
fer with the men on any reasonable 
proposition, and to consider the ques
tion at all angles. Reports from the 
hard coal regions say that the min
ers' officials are ready to meet the op
erators. President Taft is said to be 
preparing to bring pressure to» bear 
on the anthracite operators to toake 
concessions in the interest of peace.

one w hi 
given the PURE

WHOLESOMEsntls f „ 
fishing 

Purpose, RELIABLE
L ECONOMICAL S
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. ,or Its sin,
i can operate it Whw 

will mo withZî
er/ MaBT87^
“e description oMt!
»,er,ev8ine'"nd you st of them 25 per |
per minute 500

15,600
lbs.

23,416,220
2,750,980

53,919,370
11,663,440

5,148,730
195,445,500

More Goods 
Has Been Stolen

The Examination 
System.I"............ ....... in.

...................... ib8.
[i!r liave accepted the 
feiie and intend m
Lraf* «arbor 
t? W'n.bft-installe,! 
recen e instruct ions
Lm'f'"? ar‘d where 
p ill be kept on hand 
his concern, W k 
tliroug" a course of 
nden Anchor-Roct. 
factory. Any person 
ne or more of these 
eU to send in

292,344,240BERLIN, March 19.
Public opinion hs to Churchill's 

speech has not yet crystalized. but his 
references to Germany are regarded 
in many quarters as highly inoppor
tune, in view of the attempts made

or, 130,510 tons.
Earnings.

Passenger Traffic ..
Freight..........................
Mails................... ..
Other sources ..............

;tor Evening Telegram.
Deal' Sir.—I wish to heartilyendorse 

,':e majority of the thoughts express- 
(,1 in the letter which appeared in-this 
morning's News signed “W. W. W." 
Sir Edward Morris did not guage pub
lic o; ini m when he stated in his ad- 
dr, ss on the Education Bill that there 
was very little objection to the pres
ent systiin as adopted by the ('. H. 
E. 1 am confident in saying that this 
,iew of the situation is not endorsed 
by me majority of the parents of this 
country, many of whom are entirely 
opposed to the present system.

The majority of the speakers at the 
y. C !.. L debate (which decided al
most unanimously against the present 
system I are fathers of children who 
ere lor will be) attending our schools, 
r.nd the expression of opinion given 
i,c that debate is an indication of the 
trend of public opinion.

The answer given by the Hon. R. 
K. Bishop in the Legislative Council 
yesterday to questions tabled by Hon. 
J. A. Robinson are most interesting, 
especially question No. 8 which shows 
that the teachers received a premium 
for every scholar "passed."

Does this account for much of the 
"cramming." the ever increasing 
amount of home lessons which is tax
ing to the utmost capacity the men
tal and physical powers of our child
ren. and imposes on the parent the 
necessity of having to “teach" the les
sens and work out problems, so that 
the teacher may find the children fit
ted for the daily examination?

1 am daily coming in contact with 
an expression of opinion to the effect 
that our educational system is en
tirely wrong.

It does not help the average child 
to know when leaving school just 
what avocation to take up and follow 
as his life's work, but develops rather 
"the machine made" article and which 
places so many “square pegs" in 
"round holes." Every business man is 
up against ihe proposition when try
ing to fill some vacancy in his staff.

I would emphasize the suggestion 
contained in W. W. W.'s letter that 
•i® child be premitted, to enter a com- 
P titive examination before the age 
o' II jeurw. this would help to re-

8286,484.36
‘ 249,730.97

42,000.00
48,088.23

her; some ladies' coats, 17 pieces of 
cloth, a V. rose costume, 4 pieces of 
serge. 6 yards of clpth, 3 suits of 
clothes and other goods, the whole 
valued at over $100. The police are 
looking into the matter.

$626,303.56
Operating Expenses.

Maintenance of Line, Build
ing, etc ..

Working and 
Engines ..

Repairs of Cars 
General ..

Repairs
194,029.66
31,572.47Selman Coming.

LEAVING 22nd.
Manager Kiel y of the .Nickel re

ceived a cable last night from New 
York informing him that the Joseph 
Selman Stock Co. will leave for St. 
John's on the 22nd Inst. They have 
a repertoire sufficient for a twenty 
weeks' engagement, and will be abso
lutely controlled by Mr. Kiely. who 
has purchased their interests out
right and is the sole proprietor of the 
aggregation. He bas engaged the ser
vices of a highly experienced scenic 
artist, who wil arrive here by the next 
Bruce, and will paint special settings 
for each performance. The reper
toire of the Selman Co. covers nearly 
one hundred of the most recent dra
matic successes in America.

311,026.07

$663,771.29
From the details furnished the fol

lowing facts are gleaned:—
The cost of fuel for the year

was................................. $120,009.64
Paid for compensation for

injuries...............
Paid for cattle killed 
Total mileage worked 
The entire line is laid with steel rails, 

50 lbs to the yard. Broad Cove 
Branch excepted, where it is 35 
lbs.

Number of Engines..........................25
First Class Cars..................... 21
Second Class Cars................... 18
Baggage, Mail and Express

Cars......................  8
Cattle. Box and Freight Cars 104
Flat Cars.................................. 230
Others......................  37
Ties to Mile.............................. 2,640
Miles run by Passenger Trains 209,624 
Miles run by Freight Trains.. 43,068
Miles run by Mixed Trains .. 273,649

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

[FRUIT,
fc'EGET4BLES. 698.00

Lumber Men
Leaving,

1,074.00

daily in circula 
influencé.

Growing 
tion and

fiirrel.
By the special train which arrived 

last night at 10 o'clock there came 
Messrs. Merry and Cummins and other 
men who had been lumbering up 
country all winter in the neighbour
hood of Jumper's Brook for the Cen
tral Forests Co. The men had to 
walk 30 miles to connect with the 
train, and others who live in Notre 
Dame Bay had to walk to Alexander 

The men say

k Turk,
rk ('l)ivki
>rwel Beef,

d Haddits.

Ithtiie-,
rv,
inntoes.

OBITUARYtry Eggs Bay to entrain there, 
that despite the heavy snow falls and 
frost and stormy weather of the past 
winter the cut has been excellent, and 
most of the lumber has been hauled 
to the rivers and is now being got 
ready for the drives to the mills. The 
men report no sickness but that sev
eral accidents occurred during the 
winter, these being mostly the inflic
tion of wounds with axes while the 
men were at work.

We regret to record the death at 
Branch, on the 23rd ulL. of Mrs. Wm. 
Collins. Her demise was wholly un
expected and came as a most sadden
ing blow to her family and friends. 
She had been ill but a few days and 
the news of her death cast a gloom 
over the village. Few knew her but 
loved her. She was a tender mother 
and an affectionate wife, and her kind
ness won the hearts of those amongst 
whom her lot in life was cast. Her 
charity was not pretended; the sick 
and needy knew her friendship and 
her kindly aid was given God’s poor in 
a quiet, unassuming way. Many feel 
her loss and her memory will long be 
cherished by those who knew tier in 
life and now cannot forget her when 
death has removed the dear one. To 
the' sorrowing husband and children 
we extend our sincere sympathy in 
their great loss.

526,341
No. of Passengers................... 213,115
Average Speed Passenger Trains, 18 

miles.
Average Speed Freight Trains, 12 

miles.
Accidents.

On Dec. 19t.h, 1910, William Bussey 
.was found dead on the track after 
the train passed, between Waterford 
Bridge and Mount Pearl. Jumped 
or fell» off the train while in motion.

Jan. 6th, 1911, Cyril Randell, of Har
bour Grace, had his right leg brok
en just above the ankle, caused by 
a cask of oil falling on his leg.

Jan. lfith, l&l, Stephen Walsh fell 
from train while in motion one mile 
east of Deér Lake. Face slightly 
cut and right leg bruised.

April 3rd, 1911, David French, at 
Notre Dame Junction, had two fing
ers on the right hand crushed while 
coupling cars.

May 14th, 1911, Mrs. Dahl had her col
lar bone broken, caused by car be
ing derailed 10 poles east of 411th 
mile.

anges.
101)9. camps are 

now closed down, and until the train 
from Grand Falls came up there was 
no hay or oats for the horses, and the 
men in the camps were short of food

There

E FRUIT.

5Ae BEST advertising me 
drum in Newfoundland.

ment of this
ch Whisky, and were put on an allowance, 

was never more snow seen up coun
try and the drifts were from 10 to 30 
feet deep after the last heavy falls of 
snow.

Or. de Van’s Female Pilh
Are liable French regulator; never fails. These 

are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 
— 1 - - «— ein Mailed to any address

St. Catharines, Ont Light, Warmth 
and Food

^0U>SCVR„^ The Soobell Drog Co.

Concert at 
Ochre Pit Cove.

Ochre Pit

Murdo’s Store Newsscoreh The Ema’s Crew,as a sport or a patriotic duty, things 
have come to a pretty pass. It is time 
for the Kaiser to close the gates of the 
empire to all foreigners. The next 
thing we shall hear will be that some 
Heidleberg professor or. Berlin orches
tra conductor has stolen plans from 
the secret files of the British War 
Office. If only popular ■ suspicions 
can be sufficiently excited, there is no 
crime against the national security' 
that any innocent-looking person with 
a strange accent may not be guilty of 
plotting. If no such things as for- 
e ign spies existed in Germany or Eng
land it would be necessary for Jingo
ism to invent them.

There is an immense amount of 
humbug in all this spy business. The 
great powers hpve few real military 
secrets that they keep from one an- 

Much Is- heard of magical ex-

The Spy Hysteria These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
healthiest artificial light known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give it in its best 
form; and. lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the gas cooker never fails 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are in the least doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially Invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and, 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this is the true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHX’S GAS LIGHT CO., 
Board of Trade Building. 

—marl5,f,tu,3mos

WEDNESDAY, March 20. '12.
Bright sunny days and cold windy 

.nights mean sore hands and faces for 
"'■my people. The way to obviate and 
cure this condition is by the regular 
use. throughout the month of March, 
cf ("ream of Lilies, for use at bed
time. and of Cream of Lilies Soap for 
Washing. Those who use this com
bination suffer little from the effects 
< r the cold winds and rapid changes 
1 ■ temperature. Prices—Cream, of 
Lilies. 25c. a bottle; Cream of Lilies 
B ail, 29c. a cake; box of three cakes.

The crew and firemen who are on 
the S. S. Ema are all natives of the 
city, and most of them are married 
men with families. Some of the 
men vfho worked on the premises of 
Baine/Johnston & Co., as times were 
dull, went over to bring out the ship 
and are on board of her. The ship
wrecked crew of the Aureola are also 
on board as passengers.

Thé grand concert of 
Cove took place on March 12th and 
13th in the Central schoolroom, Pond 
Book, under the committee of H. 
White, W. Pennel

As a climax to the aeries of arrests 
of English spies in Germany and Ger
man spies in London, Bertrand Stew
art. a well-known London lawyer, has 
been convicted of espoinage at Leipsic 
and sentenced to three and a half 
years’ confinement in a fortress. The 
case has aroused intense feeling in 
England because the prisoner was

evidence

[i rang,».

r Telephone,
I * 786. LONDON DIRECTORYE. Half yard, R. 

Pennel and E.- W. Gillingham. The 
weather on that evening was very 
favorable, affording people who lived 
at a distance a chance to attend. The 
young ladies and gentlemen who 
helped to make the concert success
ful worked very hard, and at 7.30 p.m. 
the curtain was pulled back and the 
performers were greeted by a throng
ed doom. The programme consisted 
of songs, recitations and dialogues.

(Published Annually)

Ex"ABLË8 traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS » DEALERS

m each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its euburbe, the Directory contains 
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN » '
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
«filings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
if leading Manufacturera, Memhante, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
md industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
01 warded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Poetal Order for 8<hi.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for SI, or large adve: 

sements irom £8.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd

tried in
against him is believed to have been of 
the flimsiest sort.

Certainly If reputable members of 
the London bar are taking up spying

BEEF There to Answer 
for Himself.often asked,

Nursery Hair Lotion is a necessity 
i:: all families where there are child- 
1,a. It thoroughly cleanses the hair, 
md being non-poisonous is perfectly 
safe to use. I^arge bottle, 25c.

nent at the bottom The defence was weak, and Prober, 
K.C., knew his only chance was to 
get the sympathies of the twelve good 
men and true with him. His last wit
ness was a small boy, who just peep
ed over the edge of the witness-box.

“Have you any occupation, my boy?”

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This it a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

—ivr many names, hot which few of them really 
understand. 11 is simnl y weakness—a break-down, 
asitwerr of thevittl farces that sustain the system. 
No mailer what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the sames 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increated vi/o/i/y-^yigonr—
VITAL "STRENGTH * ENERGY 
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

lie portion of the 
thuuld never be

other.
plosives, mysterious gun mechanisms, 
concealed coast defenses and hidden 
engines of destruction that would un
expectedly decide tfre fate of nations 
in time of war. It is to capture thesje 
secret» that England and Germany 
and France and Russia are supposed 
to keep their neighbors' territory 
flooded with spies.

Every fashionable resort, every 
watering-place, is thronged with them 
and the daily mails ere clogged with 
letters and photographs and drawings 
the spies have procured, bought or 
borrowed. It is a fiction that a credu
lous world. Insists upon believing and 
.that hysterical patriots take delight in 
circulating.—The 'World,' New York.

lien you eay that 
ishing than ordi- 

or Home-made BRICE COMES DIRECT.—The s.s. 
Bruce will return this trip direct to 
St. John's. It is hoped to have the 
line from St. John's to Port aux Bas
ques open by the latter part of the 
week. The first cross-country ex
press for some weeks will leave he re, 
for Port aux Basques Sunday even
ing if all goes well.

e have for years
Train NotesHe to anyone who 

nary.
rove yonr state-

pi of Baron Liebig 
the world that the
I to get the nour-
jestimulating Prn"
II a liquid form, 
tnething-far better 
act, and would be

Don't you work at all?"

"You mean to tell me that you just 
loaf around the house all day doing 
nothing?"

“Yes.”
“What does your father do?"
“Same as me.”
"How does he support the home 

then ?"
“He doesn't. Mother does mang

ling."
"As a matter of fact, you are like 

your father, a worthless, shanking, 
loafing raeccl—no good to anybody. 
I suppose he di'.nks, too—eh?"

“Why don’t you ask him, sir? There 
'e is, in the jury-box—third from the 
end in the back row.”

A special » train for Millertown 
Junction and the regular for Oarbo- 
near left here at 6 p.m. yesterday, 
taking about 100 passengers.

A special from Grand Falls arrived 
here at 10.05 last night with 30 pas
sengers. -f , I

The local and Placentia trains ar
rived here at 11.30 last night with 
several passengers.

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,health be restoi
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what Rosalind,Per S Shad so lately seemed worn-out, u used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—«tiitablé for ail constitutions and conditions, In 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
-disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu- 
oerative essence, which is destined to cast into 
obVvion -'-erything that had preceded it for this 
w de-^preau *nd numerousclass of human ailments.

THERAPIQN«ir’3
Chemists th-ougbout the world. Price in England.

- S 9 and 4/5. Purchasers should sâb that the word 
• TilERAi'lONr ' appears on Britisl I Government 
Stamp 'in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to everv vackage bv order of His Majesty's lion. 
Con-rv,; tioijcri xml tvithunt which it is a forgen
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] owalned la Dragee (TasCelewa)
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STAR BILLIARD TOURNEY. — At
the Star rooms last night' there was 
a meeting of the players in the forth
coming annual billiard tournament. 
Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe was moved to 
the chair; and the preliminary ar
rangements were discussed and final
ized. Messrs. Thos. Kelly and James

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
CALIFORNIA APPLES, PEARS, 

BANANAS, GRAPE VRÜIT, CELERY, 
CAULIFLOWER, AM. CORN BEEF, 

KIPPERED HERRINGS,
N. Y. SAUSAGES, N. Y. CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.

INTERSECTION COMPETITION—
At-the C. C. C. Armoury last night the 
result of the recent inter-section com
petition in the St. Patrick's Co., of the 
Battalion, was made known. No. 2 
Section, in charge of Corporal Joy, 
were declared the winners, and the 
pennant was awarded the Non-Com
missioned Officer in charge by Capt. 
Donnelly, who congratulated the vic
tor* “ ' ■ *

FINE NEW CARS.—There is a fine 
array of new cars in the railway 
yard which were turned out at thè 
Reid Co’s, shops recently. These In
clude the sleepers “Trepassey” and 
“Trinity" with a new first-class coach 
and fine baggage car. The cars will 
be placed in commission when . traf
fic is again opened.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and ,Grlp remedy re
moves cause. CaU for full name.- 

i Look to> signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 
I oct25,w,tf

Age"t for NOil-

» Burns, Eetc.
MIN AKD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.

wDODDS '
KIDNEY
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The Évcûing Telcj St. John Newfoundland* -Match; 20,19t 2
Here and There. Woman Breaks 

Her Arm.
£ Neglected Cold May Caui

The Rappahannock, Capt. Hanks, 
sails this afternoon for Halifax. uids of people die every year from the el 

rested in its first stages with
MtTHIF.V'fi SYR I

Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extrait^

Sunday forenoon as Mrs. Thomas 
Murphy, of 30 Buchanan Street, was 
proceeding to St. Patrick's Church she 
slipped and fell on the fee and broke 
her left arm at the wrist. Dr.-Scully 
was called and set the fractured bone. 
\VhIle the medico was In the house at- 
tendinfe to the woman the upper flat 
was. discovered to be on fire, and those 
-in jthe house and neighbours had a dif- 
'flcult task to quench' the flames with 
water In buckets so much headway 
had' they. A lot of bedding, some 
mattresses and clothes were destroyed 
and the damage was about $70. The 
fire it was thought was cauped by 
the dropping of a match neàr some 
paper by Murphy. jr„ who had lit-a 
cigarette before he left the house and 
carelessly threw the match aside.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT enres 
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neuralgia, 
Headache. Sold evetywhere__m 19,tf.

BOWBÎNG SHIPS.
*» The Portia left Harbor' Breton at 
8.20 a.m. to-day contfng this way.

^horatone Cough Mixture . Is. the 
best cough mixture for sale In New
foundland. Price 25 cts. everywhere.
—mar.19.tf.

A Cod Liver Vll anu unici iintuivmiu CAHOI 
Of f»r. ‘strength to the patient, hold ever, w h< 
and g1 •[■](

, . —Fillmore A Morris, An
"U • Dear Sirs,—Yours c

Cough Syrup, and we 
IslBOp jBH o{ all-v cough syrup we 
■ 8*„ p *■ cine is all right.
I — -a» Youi

.it—'

For the next three days these will be the Prbmineat Lines 
on our Counters, A splendid variety to select from. Prices

.much below usual. . ' T •
MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. ** **

GOUDRON;
yHUlLE »t

FOIE Dt MORDE

Port 11 a 
Fillmore A Morris, An 

Dear Sira, 1 rec'd j 
about Matliieu’a Syrup 
for couglia, cold and ij 
another lot of 2 do*, j 
find $3.00 the amount,

Capt. Marshall who brought out the. 
Sagona and who had been at his home 
in Carbonear for the past few days, 
arrived in town by train to-day.Warner’s Corsets B. MATHIEU

STtV—*!
mmiinw
Syrep^Tar
GOD juft* Oil

hisKsns."

MILD ACROSS COUNTRY.—Across 
country to-day the weather is dull 
and calm; temperature from 25 to 35 
above.

A full range of WARNER’S well-known Corsets now m 
Stock. It is a recognised fact that if you want the BEST Corset 
there is, you want a WARNER. .

' We have an accumulation of odd sizes, which we are clearing 
out at one price, namely : 0

SO cents per pair,
OO goods.^-^^^-.

Fillmore A Morris, At 
Dear Sin,—In refi t 

selling qualities of Ma
a.viumnro.Here and There,LECTURE (Young Ladles’ Guild) — 

“The New Socialism,” by Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, in the Methodist College Hall. 
Wednesday night, at &30. Ticket-

" . i MW it is of no use whatevJ
«*“***- Medicine in stock, tj

J^gOUBBSESJfljH here, the Druggists di
a —Druggist in town lias 

"" reaify sale for it. Ms
18 dealers in Springhi

MtTHIFl’S NERYHE POWDER
other dangerous drugs and they are supreme ag 
ralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powdet J

J. L MATH IF.
38. McMLRDO A Co.. Wliolesale CLembts anti

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

_RUN A WAY ACCIDENT.—Yesterday 
a horse attached to a bakery cart 
took fright in the West End and ran 
away. The driver was " thrown out. 
dragged some distance and was con
siderably cut about the head and 
face. Bv-passers stopped the beast.

from members of tlie Guild.

FIONA SAILS TO-MORROW.—The 
cruiser Fiona. Capt. E. English, sails 
to-morrow for Fortune Bay on fishery 
protection Service.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
jt WAY j»some of these are regular

FEVER AND DIPHTHERIA. — A
case of scarlet fever occurred yester
day at a residence on Torbay Road 
and a case of diphtheria was report
ed 'front a house on Gower Street. 
The parents are being nursed at 
home.

Don’t expect to" find all the advan
tages of our improved eyeglass in any 
other eyeglasses. The SimpleThe S.S. EtnaPatents protect us. 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mar20,tfMARSHALL Brothers Shepherd UncleReports, varied and thoughtless, 

were floating aroûnd the city last : 
night and to-day concerning the S. i 
S. Erna which is now 20 days out | 
from Glasgow, and no grave fears for j 
Her safe arrival need yet be entertain- j 
ed. and she evidently endounterd the j 
stormy weather experienced by other 
shiiis.

SHIFTING, THE CABLE. ■In a few
days' time the Western Union Com
pany will shift their cable from Bay 
Roberts to Heart's Content for great
er convenience in the despatch of 
business.

We were assisting at a Cattle Show, 
and while we were Inspecting a large 
pen of sheep, the simple-lookin shep
herd said to Theophilus Smith-Smith- 
son:

“Give us a bit of 'bacca. mister."
Now. Theophilus is clever in hls 

way, and likes to have his little joke.
"Sheep don’t eat tobacco, do they 

shepherd?" he asked, -tipping us a 
knowing wink.

“Don’t they, gdv'nor," said the sim
ple knight of the crook; “I should 
just think they do. You ought loVe 
them."

“1 should very much like to," said 
Theophilus. as.he handed the shepherd 
his well-filled pouch. “You ehn give 
them what you like of that."

“All right, mister," said the shep
herd, as he placed it In his capacious 
pocket. "They have had enough for 
to-day. I’ll save it for them till the 
niornin’. Mustn’t overdo ’em guvnor 
—worth fifteen quid apiece."

the poet philcENGINES FOR REPAIRS. — Two
engines, Nos. 104 and 106. came in 
here with the Grand Falls train last 
night. These engines were snow 
fighting all the winter, received pretty 
rough tisage, and will be ,put in the 
machine shops to undergo thorough 
repairs. ^

Though low and humble is my station. I’ll 
tion. I won’t stir up a revolution by means o 
myself with facts and labor.to bring conviction 

do verbal capers, or write long letters t
“THE SPIRIT OF THE WOOD.”— 

A Cantata and Serlable will be givenTo-Day’s News Supreme Court, Mount Cashel
Acknowledgments.

The Christian Brothers, Mount 
Cashel, beg very gratefully to ac
knowledge the following donations to
wards the funds of the Institution:—

People of St. Kyran's Parish, per 
Very Rev. W. P. Doutney, P. P., $200; 
people of Barren Island Parish, lier 
Rév. Father Cacciola, C. C.. $111; peo
ple of Witless Bay Parish, per Very 
Rev.Dean Roche. P.P., $120-; people of 
Ferrvland Parish, per Very Rev. L. 
K. Verekir, P.P.. $71 ;. people of Burin 
Pariah, per Rev. E. J. Wilson, $50: 
people of Portugal Cove Parish, per 

■Very Rey. T.. Goff. P.p., $24; people 
of the Highlands. Bay St. George, per 
His Lordship Bishop Power. $13; N. 
•T. Murphy, $10.—advt.

streets — . .
appointed daily, and do it cheerfully and gaily d 
ravings, but cadry to the hank my savings, aj 
presented and wear a niug serene, contented. ' 
with bacon, and waste no precious hours In < 
dire that threaten, my little bungalow forgettii, 
walks sitting, may watch me (ending to my kl 
sordid notion, incapable of high emotions. I 
yelling, the loud and blatant chorus swelling 
already, or bust a gallus for our Teddy, but 1.1 
er and rustle for my private larder; 
for that’s one way to save the nation 
that should receive your admiration.

by the Steadfast Mission Band In the 
Methodist College Hall, on Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’eloek. Admission, 30 
fi'nts. Don’t miss it.—marl 9,21ME-MALTOSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Lord Cecil. Conservative.. speaking 

in Parliament yesterday characterized 
the Government’s Bill climax "to a 
great conspiracy on the part of a 
small "band of revolutionaries to ol- 
tain dictatorial power over the indus
tries of this .country,” ^and. "charged 
the members of the syndicate wit*: 
purposely engineering strikes, and 
pointed out that the leader of th) 
Labor Party in Commons had char
acterized that this was only the be
ginning of a campaign for a fixed 
minimum wages far all trades. The 
bill was an admission that the Gov
ernment, yielded to pressure and 
that it would produce a crop of fresh 
strikes.

Before Judge Johnson.
I In Chambers.)

' John Anderson, of St. John’s, vs. 
Albert W. Bishop, of Western Bay. 
who is insloveht.

On motion of F. A. Mews the debtor 
was declared insolvent and H. E. Cow
an. continued as Trustee. F. A. Mews 
moved for petitioners costs and it was 
ordered that petitioners costs be paid 
out of the estate. Mr. W. E. Wood 
moves for attaching creditors (Steer 
Bros. I costs, ordered accordingly.

F. A. Mews moves under section 266 
of the Judicature Act, 1904, for punish
ment-jot Aba: m savent. WarrèB. K.6.. 
is heard against the motion. The fol
lowing charges are preferred against 
the insolvent.

(1) In January, 1912, w^en Insolv
ent and with a view

— On 
PatrickMonday afternoon Master 

Curtin met with a nasty accident. He 
was skylarking with some companions 
on Carew Street when one of his : 
chums threw' a shovel at him. striking ! 
him in the nose and splitting it open- I 
He went to a doctor who was obliged 
to insert three stitches In the wound.

GOING TO WORK, Yesterday 
Monday and to-day the incoming train 
■brought 300 men from different part" 
of the Bay to go to work at Bell Is 

Othar andTonic Wine. land. They go by the 
Euphrates.

Now is the time, if you are 
run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

PONY, SLEIGH AND HARNESS^ 
For sale a pony, a single sleigh ant 
harness.

OopyrirL

CURE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those 'afflicted knows 

what torturing one has to suffer from 
Rheumatic Pains, and you who do, 
remember'HILL’S PILLS'are guaran
teed to cure you. All Stomach 
Trouble,'; Indigestion ' and Kidney 
Trouble ' will disappear if you take 
HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box 
by T. llcMURDO & CO.

A bargain if applied for a 
once to ED. SPURRELL, 365 Wa.te 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon 
roe’s; ’phone, 574.—ipar20,tf
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The police were kept busy on Sat
urday during the high wind warning 
people of the danger of passing along 
Water Street in front of Munn & Co.’s 
premises, as large slates on the roof 
were becoming dislodged and falling 
to the ground. This danger has been 
reported on before, and we trust will 
be attended to before an accident hap
pens.

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL. ■ -
May Oliver, aged 17, and Wm. Millex 
of Flower Hill, were both taken tr 
Hospital to-day by Mr. Eli Whiteway 
They are suffering from serious in 
ternal troubles.

Ask. your Druggist for

8ERRAVALUT8 TONIC
(Bark snd Iron Wise). 

Unrest
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

Price: 80c, &$1.30 prbot
giving an 

undue preference to Sarah Bishop, hls 
wife as his èreditor. made-a delivery 
or transfer to her Of,a large quantity 

•of his goods to the value of $T000, all 
his stock in trade then contained in his 
store at Western Bay.

12) Fraudulently diminished his 
assets and the sum to be divided 
among his creditors an amount bl 
$1000 by paying out the1 same sinci 
November 1911 for purposes not con
nected with his business and refused 
to give" a satisfactory account of the 
expenditure.

(3) Absconded from Newfoundland
in February 1912, with intent to, de
fraud. !

(4) Obtained on,credit from John 
Anderson goods to the value of $790 
by false pretences, that ir. that hr 
said he had à large quantity of fish on 
board a certain vessel and which was 
insured against loss.

This later charge was read to Bish
op who pleaded “not guilty."

Warren. K.C.. moves for an adjourn
ment to consult his client. Further, 
hearing postponed till Friday.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

The coal mines mirumvm'wage biy 
as designed to. put.an end to the eo. 1 
strike passed its first reading in the 
House of Commons last night. As 
outlined by the Prime Minister the Bill 
provide» a reasonable minimum wage 
for miners and safeguards for the 
owners, these to be arranged by the 
district boards. Tbe mihimura wage 
will be paid from the date of resump
tion of work and-the enactment is for 
three years. A brief debate followed 
the introduction of the Bill which 
does not glie promise of an easy pas
sage through Parliament. The Oji-. 
position are dissatisfied because of tbé. 
absence-of penal clauses or measure s- 
for compulsory arbitration and will, 
move a», amendment with a view to- 
remedying this. At a meeting of the 
Miners’ Federation much discontent 
was expressed on the indefiniteness of 
the minimum wage provisidns and 
expected the Labor leaders to renew 
attempts-.-to secure their schedule by- 
amendment. The Government, how
ever, are anxious to have ffie miners 
return to work on Monday. Every 
eftort will, be made to 'get the.' Bill 
through. The Lords will hold a spec
ial sitting Saturday in order to carry 
the measure through its necessary 
stages.

Alleged Raising 
Postal OrdersJAMES C. BAIRD, PARCHES! TOURNAMENT, — The 

last game of the series in connection 
with the annual parchcsi tuomament. 
which a niinfber of young men run 
off each year, took place last night, 
the contestants being Chas. Jardine 
and P. Thomson. Mr. Jardine played 
valiantly for his side, but Mr. Thom
son used his intelligence and Won the 
requisite point for his tegm amidst 
loud applause. The victors, number
ing 40, .will be tendered a dinner at 
Brennock's Hostel during Blaster 
week.

The Archer Co. gave a fine shoi 
Monday. The elegant costumes of th' 
ladies were made by two of our Si 
John’s ladies anif reflects well upoi 
their skill.

Grocer and Wiojp Merchant, 
Water St„ St John’s. Cape ReportConstable Martin arrested a man 

named Day, at Millertown, a few days 
ago. The accused is charged with 
raising- three Post Office Orders from 
$2.00 to $20.00. He was to stand hls 
trial before Magistrate Fitzgerald, at 
Grand Falls, yesterday.

The S. S. Durango. Capt. Chambers, 
sails to-morrow fçr Halifax, taking a 

I large shipment of fish and oil.

“Put yourself in his place," will be 
a nice idea for our Relieving Officer 
who sent two stones of flour in two 
weeks to a poor man who is quaran
tined with his family here for scarlet 
fever. There are ten people in all 
in the house, and we have if on un
doubted authority that ll£ lbs. beef 
and 1 lb. rice was the supply for the 
Sunday dinner. These people are 
“kept in” as a protection to the pub
lic, and is it fair to treat them thus. 
How can these poor «people be ex
pected to pick up after the fever on 
one stone of flour a week. Each per
son wants three meals a day. or a 
total of 30 meals for the 10 in family. 
That would be 210 meals for the week 
out of one stone of flour, and no pota
toes. Yes, Mr. Relieving Officer, “put 
yourself in his place."
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Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind S. W., light, weather fine, one 
iceberg about nine miles east; no field 
ice "in sight. The S. S. Home passed 
in at 3.30 and the S. S. Bruce west at 
9.30 p.m. yesterday; nothing to-day. 
Bar. 29.7o; ther. 36.

prepared to establish necessary ser
vice without help from other com
panies. The proposa£j"bf ‘the company 
is said, to. be the establishment of a 
tii’e day iiiailj, serfÇe with three 
■steamers, to "Be met'at Halifax by 
fast mail trains. This will place Win
nipeg within a week of London via 
Atlantic route. The Canadian Pacific 
alone, tor jointly with, other compan
ies. will of couree he, generously sub
sidized by :the . Domipton Government.

HANDSOME POST CARDS. — Mr
Denis Galway, tailor and clothier 
who is at present in Ireland, sen' 
here to friends some handsome pos 
cards of scenes in "the Emerald Isle 
Accompanying each was a package o 
seed of the Irish Shamrock.

When an eyeglass wearing friend 
says he does not .know what eveglasî 
troubles are, you may be reasonably 
sure he wears our Improved eyeglass
es. R, H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Spe
cialist.—mar20,tf

The Popular London Dry Gin is■ SPECIAL WMfUHT 
OF U>M>l*T*EJfT IT SPECIAL tMMJTT

If APPOINTIIEJIT

GOOD FISHING WEST ■The Home 
reports that on the West Coast the 
past week there has 
fishing, cod 
-bankers fishing off Rose Blanche and 
neighbourhood get 150 qtls. per day 
on herring bait, and small boats load 
also without difficulty.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

•or Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Sépt. 1st, 1905. .

it ua re Bitbeen si 
being abundant. IK MIKE Of WILE*D. a ROBLIN, Toronto J. JACKSON, St. Joks’i 

Resident AgeeL The sad news was passed from one 
to another, on Friday evening that 
Capt. Henry Thomey, one of our most 
Popular cabmen, had died very sud- l^uiet , 
denly on the street at 4 o’clock. He ing an 
had just returned from the station rested

Harbo'OwaSiAfi Agent

Prospero Will 
Raise Launch

Hawkshaw, N.B.

P. F. COLLINS’ Office is 
at Jackman’s Store, NÇW 
jOWER ST., wheie all his 
riends can find him

tVith the aid of her winches the S.S 
Prospero. at which wqrk she was en
gaged all this forenoon, will endeav
our to raise Bowrings’ launch “Zelda" 
from the bottom this afternoon. Ship
wright Taylor and staff have been 
making the preliminary preparations" 
for-this the past few days and yesteN 
day and this morning had Diver 
Squires down making rope and buoy 
fastenings around the hull o'f the 
launch so that, she can be tal$en off 
the bottom., successfully without mis, 
hay. ,

A. & S. RODGERLECTURES FRIDAY__Dr. O’Con
nell will lecture in the rooms of the 
T. A. Hall to the members on Friday 
night taking as his subject, “Irish Wit 
and Humor." Songs will bê rendered 
by- several members.

Special Evening Telegram,
BERLIN, To-Day.

If Churchill hoped by his speech in 
the British Commons to induce Ger
many to abandon the proposed 
strengthening of her navy, he will be 
disappointed by the comment of Her-; 
man papers. Not a single paper .con
siders this alternative. Few ultra- 
patriotic organa indulge in the usual 
abusive reply, but comment generally 
Is restrained, though firm. , Sixty per 
cent, of standard constituting British 
ratio new construction above that of 
Germany, as proposed by Churchill, 
has a surprisingly wide acceptance, 
but it is repeatedly pointed out that 
Chnrchfll’s figures are deceptive and 
would work out in reality not less 
than 2 to I.

NEW GOODS JUml9,2i

FOR THIS WEEK ! Ex *’ Rosalind
The D. P. Ingraham reports that 
though Cobler’s Rocks, where seals 
were alleged to be taken a few days 
ago, are only about thirteen miles 

.from Greenspondr the people of that 
"place heard nothing at all of the mat-1 
ter, and there is a strong suspicion, 
the crew of the tug say, that the 
whole thing is a canard.

EUROPEAN" AGENCY No. 1 Ben Davis Apples.

“Rdyal” Brand Can. Duller, 
1-Ib. blacks.

California Navel Oranges. 
Apples, in gallon tins.
Finnan Baddies.
Smoked FHletfs,

See the Values Offering inWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecuted at lowest cash rates foi 
all kinds, of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including;
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, ,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Pferfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery qnd Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and "

Blouse Stuffs 6 Costime (Mbs,Capt Bull and 
Whaling Crew, Electric Restorer for Men

* ------ ----- -------- box; Of two ld|
Soohell Jlruf

Laces and EmbroiCapt. Bull, the commander of1 Hafr- 
vey & Co’s, whaling steamer “Cabot," 
which operates at Balena on the West 
Codât, in company with his Norwegian 
crew; leaves Liverpool to-day by the 
R. M. 6. Victorian for St. John’s, dlr- 
ect^a communication to this effect 
having been received in the city. Evi
dently the Victorian is the first Allan 
Liner to leave the Old Country and is 
due here the last of the present month. 
Capt Bull and crew proceeded to fciv- 
erpool from their homes in Norway.

«. Cancer often fellows Dyspepsia. 
Avoid this- terrible disease by taking 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A.6

1 —mar.l9,tf.

_ ____ _ , ' '•"■£?icy':
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., fete.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 6 per ct.

jo* at.

Special to Evening Telegram.
>v OTTAWA, To-Day.

A- conference will take place in Ot
tawa witMn the. next few days be
tween members of the Government 
and representative» of the transpor
tation computes interested- in the 
proposed establishment of a new fast 
Atlantic service from Halifax. There 
appears to be no donbt that, when the 
present contract expiree on May 1st 
another service will be In readiness. 
The Canadian Pacific, K Is stated, Is

FR. O’CALLAGHAN’S LECTURE.— 
Rfev. Fr. OTallaghafT-iectures to-mor
row night In the T. A. Hall on the 
subject of Home Rule, a rather im
portant . and interesting

Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILL1AI WILSON 4 SONS.
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

26 AbChnreb Lane, London E. C.

subject at 
this particular time when the British 
Government has resolved on granting 
to the old land the self-government 
which her sons have steadfastly de
manded the past century or more. A. (SL S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUntS GAM-

MI card’s Liniment Çniei Colds, Bte. GET IN COWS.

J

VW

FRESH COUNTRY
LOCAL CABBi

C.P EAGAN.61Vu 1 1

——
» ununui)
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9»It you want Superior Goods, 
Marvellously Cheap, see the

Ladies’ Golf

we are ottering you at

These are all Travellers’ sam
ples and are worth from $5.00 to 
$8.00 each.

• ' J

All Clean, Fresh JERSEYS, in 
White, Amethyst, Brown, Greens, etc.

MILLETS

Fis, le,

cleared at a Discount of fromWill be

20 to 331-3 per cent.
REGULAR PRICES

Portrait Co.U. S. Picture &

iIUi
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I Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

hich if treated in its first stages with
* MtTHIF.Il’S SYRrP
it rand Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 

0 ! ,ive strength to the patient, hold every w here.yd give

°»

GOUDRON
IHHUILt DC

foie de morde
p« MATHIEU

mathiefs
Syrup of Tar

GODUVEROIl

! patient.
. THOMPSON, N.S., Mcb. 29, ’06. 

Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N. $.
; Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hard re Matliieu'i 

Cough Symp, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
X ARMOUR A MATTINSON.

Port Hawkeebury, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, NS.

Dear Sirs, 1 rec’d yours of the 27th nit. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicic 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please send ' me 
another lot of 2 dos. bots with samples. Enclosed 
find S3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

J.L.HATTnrP.'
tunseto MUS-iki.

Spring hill, n.s., April 4
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might saV that 
it is of nq use whatever far os to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When von first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS A FEEL.

M tTHIEU'S \FitVI V'R POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
»n.l oilier dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. Is MATHIEU Co,, Sherbrooke, Car.
IU3S. McMl RDO A Co.. Wholesale CLembts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Though low and humble isvmy station. I’ll help to save this ailing na
tion. I won't stir up a revolution by means of frenzied elocution, or load 
nivself with facts and labor to bring conviction to my neighbor, or on the 
streets do verbal capers, or write long letters to the papers. I’ll do my task 
appointed daily, and do it cheerfully and gaily; I’ll waste no tinue in idle 
ravings, but caih v to the bank my savings, and pay my bills when they’re 
presented and wear a mug serene, contented. I’ll keep my shack supplied 
with bacon, and waste no precious hours in-quakin’,o'er perils dark and 
dire that threaten, my little bungalow forgettin’. Some patriots, on side
walks sitting, may watch me tending to my knitting, and say I’m full of 
sordid notion, incapable of high emotions. I ought to spend the day a- 
yelllng. the loud and blatant chorus swelling; I ought to whoop for Bill, 
already, or bust a gallus for our Teddy, but Ill just tear around the hard
er and rustle for my private larder; 
for that's one way to save the nation r
that should receive your admiration. —»• x*ua..

Hr. Grace Notes.
The police were kept busy on Sat- ■ 

urday during the high wind warning 
people of the danger of passing along 
Water Street in front of Munn & Co.’s 
premises' as large slates on the roof’ 
were becoming dislodged and falling 
to the ground. This danger has been 
reported on before, and we trust will 
be attended to before an accident hap
pens.

"Put yourself in his place,” will be •• 
a nice idea for our Relieving Officer j 
who sent two stones of flour in two i 
weeks to a poor man who is quaran
tined with his family here for scarlet 
fever. There are ten people In all 
in the house, and we have it on un
doubted authority that 1% lbs. beef 
and 1 lb. rice was the supply for the I 
Sunday dinner. These people are ! 
“kept in" as a protection to the pub
lic. and is it fair to treat them thus. 
How can these poor «people be ex
pected to pick up after the fever on 
one stone of flour a week. Each per
son wants three meals a day, or a 
total of 30 meals for the 10 in family. 
That would be 210 meals for the week 
out of one stone of flour, and no pota
toes. les. Mr. Relieving Officer, “put 
yourself in his place.”

The sad news was passed from one 
to another on Friday, evening that 
•apt. Henry Thomey, one of our most 
popular cabmen, had died very sud
denly on the street at 4 o’clock. He 
tiad just returned from the station

with a freight and was walking his 
horse up Water Street, and when op
posite C. & E. Godden’s shop he was 
seen to fall, and on being picked up 
and taken into Mr. Godden’s shop. 
His Lordship Bishop March and Rev. 
Fr.. Finn being present. It was found 
that the vital spark had fled. The 
clergy then broke the sad news to his 
wife and family. Besides a wife and 
daughter. Mrs. O. Kearney, and sever
al younger-children here, three daugh
ters reside at Sydney. To all of whom 
we tender our sympathy.

--------o--------
A woman belonging to Freshwater 

lost three valuable sheep last Fall 
and although having searched in every 
direction no tidings of the animals 
could be found. In some way the 
news reached her last week that they 
were in this neighbourhood, and she 
immediately came up. She found out 
at Bristol’s Hope, and paid the per
son who had it all winter $2.00; at 
Bear's Cove she found the other two 
and had to pay $7.00 for their ex 
penses, as the person who had them 
had. paid for advertising them. She 
was glad to get her sheep back, as 
she claims there is great profit In 
sheep raising, especially if the ani
mals are of good stock, as those in 
question were.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, March 16th, 1912.

TWO ARRESTS. — Matters were 
quiet in police circles yesterday even
ing and only two Inebriates were ar
rested.

NEW GOODS JUST AM,
Ex “ Rosalind,”

No. 1 Ben Davis Apples.

“Royal” Brand Can. Butler, 
1-lb. blocks.

California Navel Oranges. 

Apples, in gallon tins.
Finnan Baddies.
Smoked Filletts,

FISH!
Fresh Cod Tongues 

12c. lb. „
Fresh Frozen Codfish, 

5c. lb.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Haddock, 5c. lb. 
Fish Sounds.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

DUCKWORTH ST. & 
•9 QUEENS ROAD.

Rapid of
the Taxpayers’ 

Money.
Editor Evening TelegrariS. '

Dear Sir,—Mr. McGrath thinks that 
tuberculosis can be rooted out, or as 
the hon. gentleman expresses it, 
stamped out by machinery. He is 
reported as having said in the Legis
lative Council on March the lltht 
"Tuberculosis is all too prevalent in 
the country, that urgent and rigorous 
measures were necessary to deal wi^h 
it. and that to stamp it out was mere
ly a matter of providing the proper 
machinery.” That is easy, is it not.
I should infer from this tbit tP 
stamping mill is the thing required; 
did I not read elsewhere that the 
machinery heed is a printing-press in 
the Chronicle office. Mr. McGrath 
says that the country should be cir
cularised. (A McGrathlsm of course) 
That printed matter should be sent 
out among the people warning them 
of the danger of spitting, also to teach 
them the value of fresh air, etc. He 
recommends that a constant stream of 
such printed matter be kept flowing 
front the press (Chronicleyand News 
press of course). I know that the 
Morris gang are equal to anything in 
the way of grab. They are vampires 
that with the utmost sang froid suck 
the blood from the veins of the hard
working toilers of this country, but I 
confess I am astounded that one of 
the gang would have the consummate 
effrontery to propose such a scheme 
in the very halls where the laws are 
made. Unlimited patronage to onr 
supporters is the motto of this bood- 
ling gang. McGrath's proposal is the 
limit

Last year the Chronicle and News 
secured between them $1,261.60 out of 
the sum voted for the advancement of 
agriculture, and Mr. McGrath's pro
posal is to decure a good round sum 
out of the amount to be voted for the 
prevention of consumption. I wish 
some one with a little spark of shame 
left in him would propose in the ranks 
of the grabbers a means of prevent
ing the rapid consumption of the peo
ple’s money whilst there is a penny 
left. Of the $100,000 appropriated 
foi agricultural purposes I Venture to 
say fully one half went directly- Into 
the pockets of the grabbers gnd the 
remaining half fritted away or dis
seminated in such manner as not- to 
be of any lasting good to the coun
try. FYom the moment of the incep
tion of the Morris gang into office the 
carnival of reckless expenditure has 
gone on. Hare brained schemes have 
been as plentiful as flies in summer. 
One’s brain becomes almost dizzy In 
following the gyrations of the crazy 
schemes. Believe me there Is meth
od in the madness of the brains that 
evolved them. Every scheme means 
a new avenue through which our 
money Is to be directed to the pock 
ets of those in the swim. Every 
scheme means patronage, picnics 
printing.

Morris’s Farming Policy has evap
orated $100,000 (and is likely to con
sume as much more before his term 
of office is up), whilst the poor pro 
pie who have to provide all this 
money by their hard labor are living 
from hand to mouth, and on the 
coarest dietary, simply because the 
excessive duties on even necessaries 
of life deny them the right to better 
living.

I have taken the trouble to go in
to the details of the Customs Returns 
for the year 1910-1911, and find that 
the people of this country paid into 
the Revenue for foodstuffs (necessar
ies only) the enormous sam of $762.- 
203.00. Just fancy, over three-quart 
ers of a million dollars on what are 
absolute necessities, and we are still 
called upon to provide $100,000 for 
picnics, etc., in the carrying out of 
a farming folly (policy the Morrlsltes 
call it). Even on cheap drëss goods 
our wives and daughters pay a very 
heavy duty of 35 per cent When 
you buy a dollar’s worth of wincey 
you pay 35 cents Into the Revenue.

We do not hear any talk from the 
Morris gang ot reducing taxation so 
as to give you a chance to live com
fortably, oh, no, that would be too 
much to expect of them. Tlfey want 
all they can force out of you to 
furnish them with pickings and pic
nics. .

Elver prolific In schemes they have 
lately evolved a craze for sanatoria.
I wish they would evolve a notion for 
sanity.

The 17 proposed sanatoria provide 
17 broad -channels for expenditure 
and grab. They would cure you, but 
they take no pains to see that you are 
properly fed and housed and clothed. 
Not at all, for no consumption, and no 
sanatoria no grab is the way they 
figure it out. '

We will think them sincere when 
they make some move towards yeduc-< 
tion of taxation so that we may be 
able to provide for ourselves better 
bodily comfort. A strong, healthy 
body is a well fed, well clothed, well 
housed body, and such a healthy 
body is Able to kill all the consump
tive germs that may come in Its way.

CRITIC.
March 18th, 1912.

MINARD’S LINIMENT VIBES GAB 
«IT IB VOWS.

By HOWARD L RAHH.
House - clean

ing Is a pastime 
which woman 'in
dulge* in when
ever she wants 
to give her hus
band's temper a 
work-out. It is 

"accompanied by 
a Spasm ’Of in
dustry, which 
makes the interi
or, of the 1 home 
look like the 
headquarters of 

a wrecking crew. When a woman 
makes up her mind to clean house, 
she changes with lightning rapidity 
from a mild, humane creature into a 
fiend in human form.' Armed with a' 
dust cloth and a bar of soap, she 
charges through the house, leaping 
from room to room and chair to 
chair with the agility-of a humming 
bird, and the rentless mien of an 
avenging angel. Puny, invertebrate 
man is pushed out on the back porch 
and obliged to assemble his victuals on 
the kitchen table, after which he is 
led out on the lawn, and into the 
presence of a rag carpet, which is 
choked with dust and fed floral de
signs, and invited to lean up against 
it with a wire flail. This is the most 
humiliating work a roan can engage 
in, and nothing but love and the sanc
tity of the marriage vows prevents 
him from rising up in rebellion. A 
woman is never satisfied that the 
house has been thoroughly cleaned 
until she has shifted things around, 
so that a man couldn’t locate his slip- 

1 pers and pipe with a posse of blood- 
hounds, For several days after 
house cleaning, most men have to re
move their shoes on the front stoop, 
and sit at the dinner table In a pair 
of bed slippers and a subdued look. 
During housecleaning, there are few 
four-course meals served, and the pan
try is never congested with mince pie 
to any extent Some day man will 
arise and strangle the housecleaning 
microbe with his bare hands. It is a 
cruel custom, which not only frazzels 
the temper, but creates a good deal of 
unnecessary deshabille. There ought 
to be a law against it. \

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered Row to Grow 

Hair.
In England the ladies bave entirely 

abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

it has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the Ingredients that 
will positively glow hair. That they 
contain this long-Iooked-for article is 
proven every-day.

The Americans are flow placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extratt from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
tnd is being sold with a guarantee 
'o cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SAI.VIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this prepar
ation into St. John’s and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased for 60c.

% Skin-the-Goat. ”
James Fltzharrls, better known as 

“Skin-the-Goat,” is dead, at the age 
of 84. He was the driver of one of 
the vehicles containing the Invin
cibles who took part In the murders 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke in Phoenix Park on May 6, 
1882. Five men—3oi Brady, Tim 
Kelly, Dan Gurley, Mike F’agan and 
Tom Caffrey — were sentenced to 
death and executed, and Joe Mullet, 
a hunch-backed law clerk, and Fitz- 
harris, were sentenced to penal ser
vitude for life. Mullet died some 
years ago. V Fltzharrls served fifteen 
years of the sentence in Maryborough 
Convict Prison, when he was liberated 
on ticket-of-leave. He went to Am
erica, but was deported. Returning 
to Dublin, an old man, bro.ken in 
health, he got a small appointment 
under the Dublin Corporation as a 
kind ot overseer at the extensive 
slobland works at Clontarf. He held 
the position for some years, hut his 
health-failed, and he was obliged to 
enter the Infirmary of the workhouse 
where he died. Fltzharrls always 
protested his innocence of any com 
pllcity in the Phoenix Park murders. 
It is stated that he was nicknamed 
“Skin-the-Goat” on account of the 
fact that he killed a goat which had 
eaten the straw padding out of a 
horse collar. . „ < -- -- r

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma in a few seconds. 
It is called "108 Nox a Cold.” Just 
you try it. 25c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMlfttDO & CO. -

COUNCILLOR MY RICK ILL. - 
Councillor Myrlck, who has been un
well for several days past, is getting 
better and will soon be able to get 
about again,

Mr. Kiely 
Secured Indian

DUBBAR FILM.

We learn to-day that during Man
ager Klely’a recent visit to New York, 
he purchased the moving picture 
rights of the celebrated Durbar cere
monials in connection with Their Ma
jesties Reception at Delhi. This is a 
notable film production and was only 
secured at a very high figure. It Is 
exquisitely coloured and shows all the 
details of this very important func
tion. It will be exhibited at the Nick-

| el before it is shown in any picture 
' house In Eastern Canada, and its ar

rival will be awaited with interest.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dlstempc

A Popular
Commander.

Capt. Sedgeinan who resigned bis 
position as commander of the Othar, 
last fall, and who Intended going home 
to England to live in future his re
considered his decision and has been 
appointedl^o The Hi^falflcy of the 
Euphrates. Capt. Sedgeman is most 
obliging and affable mnd is one of the 
most popular men who ever took a 
ship over Conception Bay.

Corona Due.
Anxious hopes are now expressed 

for the safe arrival of the schr. Cor
ona, Capt. Sinclair. Although she is 
only a month out from Bhrbadoes 
with a load of molasses, yet she was 
spoken to by Capt Hanks, of the S. S. 
Rappahannock, as mentioned in yes
terday’s Telegram, in company with 
the Empire, about 60 miles S. W. of 
Cape Race. The latter vessel has 
made her arrival, and it is believed 
by those who profess to know that 
she was possibly driven back again 
by a" storm.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
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r weather fobecaa:
TORONTO, Noon-W. an 

gal,S and much colder. Fri* 
»lth local snow falls.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 28.8- 
23 above.

The Evening Telegram, §t. labn’s, Newfoundland
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ROSSLEY

VOLUME XXXIId aid of St Patrick’s Restoration Fond.
Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the G'ovçrnor and 

His Grace the Archbishop.) just Arrivée
PerS.S. ‘ Rappahannock,’

300 barrels
WHITE’S GEM EN

Also, a large stock of

Genuine London Whii 
Lead & Colored Paint:

Ip Store and to ^rrive
The following Ladies and Gentlemen have very kindly promised • 

to assist :—
Misses Cl. Strang, Jordan, Keegan, Doyle, toady, Murphy., 

Johnson and Alix ;
Messrs. M. A. McCarthy, F. M. Haggles. I, L. Slattery, H. H. 

Goodridge ; also, a Voçal |>tiet hy Masters Hic key * Neary.
Doors open at 2 15 p.m. Performance at 3 pm. sharp,' Numbered reserved 

seats—10 and 50 cts. General admission 2u cts. Plan of Hall at Atlantic Bookstore. 
mchSiftli (Under the management of Miss Bessie Alix.)

Good Cakes 
Goqd Pastry 
Good Piecrust,
Good Puddings

—Light, well raised find digestible 
are yours if you use

1000 Sidçs
American Sole Leather,THEATRE I

TO PAY \
A Special Ne^v Comedy 

Drama will be presented, en
titled : ï

"A Sprig of
Shamrock”

A brand new act written ex-

WHOLESALE ONI.Y

COL#* CAMPBELL.

Paisley Flour
The SURE raising powder.Northern Winter Mail Service A fresh Stock of

BERGER’SNo other raising ingredient is fequiigd,
“ Paisley Flqur is a raising ponder to 
be used one part to eigh.t of ordinary 
flour and is of great assistance' to 
beginners in home baking. For ex
perienced housewives it is no less a boon.
It is s3ld in 22,14, and 5 cent tins, every
where.

The S.S. STELLA MARIS will leave the Wharf of the 
- Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

At 12 O’Clock, noon, on Friday, 22nd inst.,
for the following ports, going and returning :

eerBay de Verde, Old Perlican, New Melbourne^ Hant’s Harbor, 
Trinity, Catalina, Bona vista, King's Cove, Salvage, Greenspond, Pool’s 
Island, Weslçyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring 
Neck and Twillingate. Ice and weather Conditions permitting.

Freight received up to 6 p.m. Thursday. For Freight and Passage 
apply at Coastal Office of (

Newfoundland Produce Co., ltd., Agents.
'Phone No. 748.

HYGENIC DISTEMPE,nd first appearance on any
Direct frpm Lopdon, ex “Rappahannock,”

too s^cks Small BPANS—112 lbs. each.
75 Stocks Mediqçfi 112 lbs each.

50 sacks' Large BEANS—112 lbs. each
S3PAt Lowest Prices.

The best cold water Paint yet 
imported—all -hades ; put up 
up in 3* and 5 lb. packets.Widow Nolan’s Home-Evicted 

for non-payment of ftent—the 
Loving Daughter “ Kitty”—the 
Cruel Landlord-If you are Mat 
have mercy—Michael Nolen—Ip 
a land far away -I went my rent 
or out you go—the arrival of the 
Sprig "of Shamrock—pack up and 
cjeaif.qyt of tro house—ajfec- 
tiM* 6^9 - ttipr§Ts your 
money, now go !—My .Irish Col
leen—Michael’s chum arrives— 
the Broth av a Bhoy —the happy 
Conclusion.

W. & G. Rende
F. McNAMARA, Queen St

THE NICKEL
mar20,2in

American ROOM PAPERS, STILL GOING SOME !

Three Specialities 1
Stafford’s Queen of

Wednesday A Thursday
16 yard rolls, clearing at

The old Reliables—The Bio-
;raph Stock Co. inIP cents per piece; also,Jus! Received Beautiful New Irish Songs and 

Reels. Magnificent New Costumes. 
New Dialogue. The most amusing 
and refined programme ever sub- 
miitedtothe citizens of ’John’s. 
New jltusfi'ated Songs by your 
own locet fàvtiûrite

a sure cure for Rheumatism, Lqm A Spanish WooingJoli Lot B0RDERIN6S and PAPERS,bagb, Nêùràlèiâ,
Stafford’s Prescription A, a cure for Diseases of the Stomach, Indi

gestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis and Nervbus Dyspepsia.
Stafford’s Fhoratone Cough Mixture, a cure for all kinds of 

Ulughs,Colds, BronchXgsF- Asttmja, and various lung troubles. 
Higb% recommended for children.
Pour about two .teaspoonfuls of Stafford’s Queen of Liniments on the 

palm of . your hand ahd inhale every two or three hours for a cold in the 
head, etc.

PBEÇ^R^D ONLY BY

A thrilling film-story of the 
passion and hatred character
istic of’Sunny Spain. Beauti
fully costumed and presented 
amidst natural scenic investi
ture.

while they last

5 cents per piece.
This is a very special lot and worth your inspection.

A Special Lot of
MISS BONNIE ROSSLEY
Three New Reels Moving Pic

tures- The Star Orchestra will 
play Irish selections.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water Street Bob-Sled Racingprices »* uHual lOe., 80ç. 
and Boxes 30c A delightful Winter «port— 

the past-time of the hundreds.We are clearing those lots so as to make room 
for Spring purchases. The Vitagraph Co. presenting

Gapt. Barnacles 
Courtship.

The funny domestic compli
cations of a little family in 
Maine—the amusing love affair
of a retired nautical man.

Inspection Invited u Durango,rived perJsut arri sacks THE

Winning a Wager>phone Ex “ Qglveston,
1.500 TOYS How Smith made the pictures 

, move.

MUSICALE
(P. J. McCarthy, Director).

Tlie Y ery Latest.
Intermezzo.............. Mignonette
Two Step—My Violet Prim

rose.
Valse ..' .................... Espagnole
Bridal Waltzes............ Lahev

Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit andi * ->r ‘
modish design. W. B. Nl.'FOR.lf CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal, The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is 

priced Corsets.

unequalled in popular-

OLD BUNfh
ÔÙR COAL !

There is no better Coal. 
1T+* ./..I ru.!

IN A Pictorial Ballad :
Bye and Bve, Caroline
Mr. J. J. O’Grady.

if’ti good
WfH. depend?

And it all depends upon the quality of tbç Jfâ. 
If the Tea is flat and flavorless—no comfort.

But—il it has a deep golden broyn cofor ip 
the cup, * c

And—a fine, ricji, satisfying flavor,
Then, you are s«rp of your solid comfort
PLQ HOME TEA combines a deep, 

golden brown coloç with a fine, rich, satisfying

Reduced Rates to Matinees Dailyare made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your ^|nes. There are ho awk

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines of the perfect 
figure. They beautify and1 perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure t > 

be faultlessly fitted.

Pacific Coast Points EUROPEAN AGENC
comfort. WHOLESALE Indents promptly 

ecuted at lowest cash rates 
all kinds of British and Coat

ential goods, including:
Commencing Maçch ist ^nd continuing 

up to April 12th, tickets will be sold at 
Greatl) Reduced Rates to Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregon, and 
various other places on the Pacific Coast.

For full information apply" to General 
Passenger Agent, or nearest Station Agent.

Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motors apd Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Hiece Good 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions' and Oilmen's Stores,

• Try a YV. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct features of the
" " ' * •’ ' ^ !’:i L ■ T.-e-YfcV* - . • f-yi-.,,-- • - : .... *

latest mode. '

flavor, and full body in the liquor.
If you steep Old Home Tea carefully an<3 ac

cording to directions enclosed in each packet you 
will surely get solid comfort and rare enjoyment

One Cup 'Meeps Many More.

BLAIR Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per c:
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oncount

(Established 1814.)

F?r sale at fill Gcqcer*
twWi f '-ag'-finc^ and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents/

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B. Corsets.

40c. and 60c. per lb YILUAH WILSON » SOK
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDO 

85 A bC bur eh Lane, London E. < i

TOBACCO STORESJ, IT. JOHN.
tiè îti ~

in tinges of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-whegl. Ask 
any °l my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their IpSSes. I 
a(n wiping to stand or fall by what they
m "■

Taylor’s SafesBEEF, MUTTON, ETC
To arrive ex' Rosalind,

FEesli Hofcs, 
fr»b Haller, 

Freeh peltry.

You surely need a Safe, 
surely you neèd only tl 
Then buy a Taylor. Th 
are easÿ and reasonable.

Protect your Pictures and Photo- 
grçpjfôâi$.£t the same time add to 
thp beauty of your vReoms. PERCIE JOHNSON,Because Its die Only Cure for Rheumatism. PERCIE JOHNSON, Age:

Insurance Agent.
A-". ÿ? z*.'ylJVater Street.We Sell it. Price—2§ $tS. bottle.

A5!4 your Druggist for it—bpt see that you get Sloan’s.

. J. ST. JOHN, • - - Agent
ANYONE, anywhenperson il order business at b< 

. Be vour own boss. 1 
et. Tell* lew Hear
.NA, «.le

and Henry Street. $100 monthly
Box-«03

17 i l oo'

. -, ,-idAiM: Ü

HE I n NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY


